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ECMG GEORGE URGED TO TAI C0110F fiif m mm--

PRESIDEUT AND CABINET BACK PLAN

TO RETAIN EXISTING SUGAR DUTIES

Will Make Every Effort to Have Congress Rescind Legislation
Heretofore Enacted and Leave Sugar in Its Present Status

Secretary McAdoo's Formal Statement Published

By C. S. ALBERT
(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)

Details of the national administration's plana to retain the duties on
sugar arrived today from Washington in a letter from the Star-Bulletin- 's

correspondent, C. 8. Albert. Mr. Albert's letter amplifies the informa-
tion contained in his cablegram of October 6, giving first announcement
here of the Important recommendations of Secretary McAdoo.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct 7 The existing tariff duty of 1 cent per
pound on refined sugar will be retained. The provision of the Underwood-

-Simmons act, placing sugar on the free list. after .May 1, 1916, 111

he repealed.
All the power and Influence of the administration has been formally

pledged to this program. The president after his cabinet will exert every
effort to have Congress rescind the legislation heretofore enacted and leave
ugar in lis present sums.
This altitude Is demonstrated em

phatically by the following official
statement given out by Secretary Mc-Ado- o

of the Treasury Department:
Washington, D. C

October 6, 1915.
"In reply to many inquiries I

have received about the revenue
measures that will be proposed
In the next congress, I have de-

termined to recommend (1) that
the emergency revenue act which
expires by limitation on Decern-be- r

31, 1915, be extended until
peace is restored In Europe, and
(2) that; the existing duties on
sugar shall be retained for sev-

eral years, or until normal cus-
toms conditions are restored.
These are distinctively revenue
measures, and are necessary In
view of the extraordinary condi-
tions now prevailing throughout
the world.

"It is Impossible to state at the
moment, whaj, if any, additional
revenue measures may be neces-
sary, as the estimates of the vari-
ous departments have not yet
been received. It Is clear, how-
ever, that the two sources of rev-
enue I have' Just mentioned should .

be preserved, no matter what the
departmental estimates may be.
Of, course It. rests with the con
greet te tay what shall be done.
X am.rrrely;ttatlng what my

. recommendations In - these
be.T "

TherVla no question but that Sec-
retary 'McAdoo's announcement has
the full approval of the President and
his cabinet ministers. In addition it
has been given the support of many
prominent Democratic leaders in both
branches of Congress. There is nr
suspicion of doubt on any hand but
that the plan wilt be effective In due
time.

For many months the Star-Bulleti- n

correspondent has been consistently
predicting that the present tariff duty
on refined sugar would be extended
Indefinitely after May 1. 1916. It will
be tinder the plea of "tariff for reve-
nue only" and not on the basis of
protection to any "Infant industry."
Recently Secretary McAdoo strongly
intimated to the correepond.ent that
he would recommend the extensions
now announced.. He said that a final
decision would 'not be reached until
after October 15, when all the depax'
mental estimates for the next flsal
year are laid before him, and hetan
figure out just how much it ym re-
quire to run the wheels of govern
menL

Hli announcement waa Made earlier
than anticipated for the--' reason that
it was desired to place the subject
before the country ijtr discussion. It
waa considered advisable to have this
topic threshed ottt before Congress
convenes December 6.

It is compated that revenues ag-
gregating anywhere from $50,000,000
to $60,000,900 it year will be realized
from the retention of the 1 cent a
pound duty on sugar.

SAYS AMINO
TOLD HER YOUNG

WIFE WAS DEAD

Antonino Long came rushing down
to my house last Friday night, and
told me that two were dead up at
Elia Long's house, and that he thought
one was Agnes,"' testified Mrs. Anna
K. Woolsey this afternoon at the third
Bession of the inquest into the death
of Elia Long and his young wife Agnes

ng last Friday evening
"Antonino told rae that he himself

had been cut, and that he thought the
whole thing was because Elia was
jealous of him, where Agnes was con
cerned," continued Mrs. Woolsey.

This testimony, offered today, direct
ly contradicts previous evidence of-

fered by Antonino and others, who
have testified that the killing of Mrs
lng must have taken place after they
fled from the Long home to Mrs. Wool-spy's- ,

to phone for police aid.

Iron Fence
Structural and Ornamental Iron

H. E, HENDRICK. LTD.,
Merchant and Alakea Sts.

SAYS AMERICAN

DORN JAPANESE

MUSIDE LOYAL

Rev. Sakabe Tells Large Hilo
Audience in Case of War

Must Support U. S.

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
HILO, Oct. 19. "If the necessity

arises, Hawaiian-bor-n Japanese must
fight their brothers from Japan, for
they are Americans,'' declared Rev.
Sakabe of Honomu In a stirring ad-

dress at a large meeting of Japanese
held here today.

"All . Hawaiian-bor-n Japanese are
American citizens," he continued, "and
they should most certainly fight for
the United States If that country ever
goes to war with Japan."

Car! 6. Carlamtth, a local attorney,
also spoke briefly, declaring that in
Hilo there Is a better feeling between
the Japanese and Americans than
there Is In Honolulu, or any place on
the island of Oahu.

NEW JERSEY HAY

GIVE BALLOT.mt
TflJ

WILIKmm
tAssnelaUa Press by Federal Wireless)

TRENTON, N. J., Oct. 19. A heavy
vote Is being cast today in the state-
wideelection on woman suffrage. The
election is orderly. President Wilson
came from Washington to his former
Aome at Princeton, where he still
holds legal residence, and voted "yes,"
as he had announced he would do.

TOM TAGGART, NfjffeD J
DEMOCRAT, IS FRI
OF CORRUPTION CHAR(

Associated Press by Federal Wireles
INDIANAPOLIS, lnd Oct. 19. To

Taggart, the Indiana Democrat who
nationally known In polities, was free
today from charges of election co
spiracy brought against him as we I

as many other Indianans.

ENORMOUS CROWD AT .
FERRY BUILDING TO

WELCOME INVENTOR

(Special Cable to Hawaii Shinpo.)
SAN FRANCISCO, CaU Oct. 19

Thomas Edison arrived in this city
yesterday afternoon from New York,
and was mt at the Ferry building by
thousands of citizens of the exposition
city, who welcomed the great inventor
to San Francisco.

SIX KILLED, MANY HURT
IN HEAD-O- N COLLISION

ON TRAIN IN OKLAHOMA

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Oct. 19.
Six persons were killed today and sev-
eral injured in a head-o- n collision on
the line of the Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific railroad.

NINE MINERS KILLED IN

BUTTE DYNAMITE HORROR

Associated Press by Federal Wireless'
BUTTE, Mont., Oct 19. Nine min-

ers were killed today by the explosion
of a wagon-loa- d of dynamite.

CHARLTON TRIAL DELAYED

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
CQMO, Italy, Oct 19. Owing to ill-

ness of counsel, the trial of Porter
Charlton on the charge of wife murder
was postponed until October 22.

No meeting of the public utilities
commission was held this afternoon
owing to the fact that not enough
members are in the city for a quorum.

MWM aces

PERJURY CHARGE;

F0RG0TT00 UCH

Witness for Prosecution in the
Scully-Chilto- n Case Com-

mitted to Grand Jury

PARIS WANTElTpOLICE

TO LAY FOR POACHERS

Told Sheriff Rose Doves Being
Purchased From Chinamen

for Young Hotel

Shortly after 9 o'clock this morning
K. Nakamura. a Japanese formerly in
the employ of the Waikiki Inn, waa
called to the stand in Circuit Judge
Ashford's court as a witness for the
prosecution In the John T- - Scully-Wil- l

mot R. Chilton conspiracy case.
A few moments later Nakamura was

ordered from the witness stand by
Judge Ashford. and placed in the cus
tody of a court officer committed for
investigation by the territorial grand
Jury on a charge of perjury.

? The court fixed bond in the sum of

Nakamura was the last witness
called by the prosecution prior to the
closing of its case. It was alleged
that on June 29, 1914, he was empl03ed
at the Waikiki Inn as a bar-boy- . He
also was called before the grand jury
when that body was investigating the
Scully-Chllton-- J. H. Fischer conspiracy
case. On examination tills morning.
the witness testified that he had seen
Scully at the inn on the morning of
Jnne 29, but that he had not seen Chll
ton. i

"I Con't Remember" Refrain.
The witness was asked if he had

seen a box ppt in an automobile at
the inn. He answered that a box had
beed put m a machine, but that he
did not remember what was in it No
merous other questions were put to
the witness by the prosecution and
invariably his answers were "I don't
remember;"

The Questioning had proceeded for
some little time when DeputJity At- -

(Continned onfSage two)
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FOR CHRISTMAS

Chamber of Commerce Presi-

dent Will Send Wireless Ask-

ing for Transfer at Coast

To prevent Christmas goods ordered
months ago by Honolulu merchants
from arriving here too late for the
shopping season, President Fred L.
Waldron will tonight send to Chair-
man E. A. Berndt of the Hawaii Pro-
motion Committee a night letter in-

structing him to act in behalf of the
Chamber of Commerce to have Christ-
mas merchandise on board American-Hawaiia-n

steamers transhipped at San
Francisco to Matson boats when the
freighters reach San Francisco after
passing through the Strait of Magel-
lan.

This, if it can be accomplished, will
ave IS days, the, time usually lost
hen American-Hawaiia- n steamers go
rst to Seattle from San Francisco he
re proceeding here.
President Waldron received a let- -

tar irom Mr. aernai tnis morning em
phasizing the seriousness of the sit- -

and its importance to local
. i i 1 1 ismercfianis, wno win lose neavuy u

Chrifflttaa goods do not arrive until
after Vhristmas. He acted on it at
once.

The Inlght letter to be sent Mr.
BerndtVreads as follows:

"Authorizing you act behalf cham-
ber for lonolulu merchants to assure
timely aVrival delayed shipments
American-Hawaiian- . Local agents un-

derstand transfer San Francisco ar
ranged. Arfcwer what accomplished.

WALDRON.
"President."

SMALL WAREHOUSE AT

WAIAHOLE TUNNEL IS

DESTROYED BY FIRE
t

Fire which started from a short-circuite- d

wire in tYtf electric connections
of the building, last night destroyed a
small warehouse the Waiahole tun-
nel site. The losi was not larse. ac-

cording to JorgenTlorfrensen. contrac-
tor, who arrived oB the seen" in his
automobile soon alter the fire had
burned the building idown.

There were onl a few things in
the shed." said Mr.l-Jorsense- today,
"and so the loss wai not ?reat. The

building was small. The fre broke
out about 8 o'clock. aVd as there was
no one right there wha It began, had
gained headway and bfcmed the ware-
house to the gronnd.lt Nothing else
was destroyed by the brlV6 "

.

V

BUILDING SI
11 UPON PEG

ANOTHER UflNTH

Newton Has Written to Irwin
Owners Asking for Reduc-

tion in Price Now Asked

spreckelsIproperty is
BOOSTED BY CONGRESSMEN

Assistant Secretary of Treas-
ury Will Make No Decision

Until Early Next Month

By C. S. ALBERT.
(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)

WASHINGTON," D. C. Oct 7 The
poor, old federal, building site ques
tion for Honolulu again has been hung
up on a peg and permitted td doxe off
for another period of slumber. A de
cision in the matter will not be reach
ed by Assistant Secretary Newton for
at least a month to come. A longer
period may be necessary to conclude
the pending negotiations.

Wliile the site problem rests and
recuperates on the peg Mr. Newton
will accompany Secretary McAdoo on
a tour of the country. They will In
spect all the locations where it is pro
posed to erect expensive public build
ings on paper-marke- d locations along
rights of way and streaks cf rust
railroads.

The two treasury officials are deter
mined to abolish the practise of build
Ing governmental structures at places
where there are ; no inhabitants to
patronize them. '"Economy is the
watchword on this trip. The' officials
will leave here Friday. They expect
to go gone- - 20 days.

In the meantime Assistant Secretary
Newton has written" a letter to those
who control 4th(? ,Itwin site.' which he
undoubtedly farors, itrgjns them to
make such modification la price as
will enable its JKPfchAae' by the gor--

femment. He must-awa- it a response
to this communication ' before 'passing
judgment He says 'his journey' with
Secretary McAdoo will he completed
before the reply comes in from Hono-
lulu. It is his opinion that really no
time will be sacrificed by the delay.

The fight for the Spreckels site has
grown much stronger than was at first
anticipated. In addition, to a personal
visit from Mr. Spreckels a number of
letters have reached the treasury de
partment, all recommending the
Spreckels site as best adapted for a
public buUding in Honolulu. These
communications all come from sena-
tors and representatives who were
members of the congressional party
that visited Hawaii this summer.

In view of Assistant Secretary New
ton's inspection of both sites it is not
believed here that the efforts of con
gressmen to affect his decision will
prove availing.

e

VAUGHAN TO GET

DOLE'S PLACE ON

FEDERALBENGH?

"Would Take It if Offered," He

Says, But is Not Here to

Displace Anyone

That Hon. Sanford B. Dole, the vet
eran judge of the local United States
court, will retire upon the expiration
of his term next month, and that he
will be replaced by Horace W. Vaugh- -

an, former congressman and now as
sistant U. S. district attorney for Ha-
waii, is the summary of a rumor which
8 making the round In local legal

circles these days.
When the first news of Mr. Vaugh- -

an's coming was published In the Star- -

Bulletin it was persistently rumored
that the former Texan would sooner
or later succeed Jeff McCarn as U. S.
district attorney. This rumor, how
ever, has given way to a report that
Mr. Vaughan is slated to succeed
Judge Dole.

It was with a broad smile that Judge
Dole greeted the Information regard-
ing the rumor.

"ilv term expires in November, he
said, "but I know nothing about this
rumor. I have not neara il

Only recently Judge Dole, in a state
ment to the Star-Bulleti- n, said that,
were it offered to him, he would ac
cept a reappointment as senior judge
of the federal court

He reiterated that statement today.
Like Judge Dole, Mr. Vaughan also

smiled broadly when told of the rumor.
Not Trying to Displace Anyone.

I am not undertaking to displace
anyone, he declared, i was request-
ed to come here by the attorney-ge- n

eral to take J. . Thompson's posi
tion, and, as far as the government's
having any views toward putting me
in any other position, I know nothing
about it."

The assistant district attorney went
on to say that he knowB Attorney-gen- -

(Continued on safe two)

GENERAL TAKEN FROM
GALLIP0LI COMMAND;

MAN WHO GETS PLACE

f m

01 rV'

JA.;:.:-:te-n!- r
.

i

Above --(Sen, Sir Jarr amlltonV,
BelowGen. Charles "Cf iWenro.
Monro has a long and oreditable
war record in India ariQxlbtrth

- 'Africa.

While Washington is Acting,

Bandits Wreck Train, Loot

and Make Escape

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON.- - D. C Oct. i9

Secretary of State Lansing today sent
a letter to Eiisco Arreadondo, the Car-ran-za

representative here, In which
the United States recognizes Gen.
Francisco Carranza as chief of the de
facto government of Mexico. Similar
action will be taken by the otner
American countries participating in
the recent conferences.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, Oct. 19.

The wrecking of a train six mites from
here by Mexican bandits who wished
to rob the baggage coach and passen-
gers r is developing into a situation
even more serious than the mere loss
of lives. Race hatred is springing up
and there is the possibility of a race
war in which the whrtes and the Mexi-
cans will be the opponents.

It is known that there were 20 Mex
icans, claiming to be followers of Luis
De La Rosa, leader of the so-call- ed

Texas revolution," in the holdup.
The train, an express of the St. Louis,
Brownsville & Nashville, was derailed.
Three persons are dead, another fatal
ly injured and four others seriously
hurt. The bandits removed spikes
from the rails and the train jumped
the track.

With the train derailed, the bandits
entered the car shooting right and
left. So bent on robbery were they
that they even took the shoes off the
dead.

They made their escape by burning
a bridge and thus cutting off pursuit,
though U. S. troops are endeavoring
to run them down.

Four suspected Mexicans were ar-
rested late this afternoon. It is re-

ported that the posse killed two others.
Dr. E. S. Cain, the deputy state

health officer, died late today of his
wounds.

ALLEGED AUTO THIEF
KILLS POLICE SERGEANT

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct 19. Po-

lice Sergeant J. S. Toolen was shot
and killed while attempting to arrest
Harry Duncan, an alleged auto thief,
at his home at dawn this morning.
Bloodhounds and a posse of a hundred
men are hunting the slayer.

ALLIES TO HIOfiCE AV
If BALKANS

'v -- i. .'

; ITALVr DECOlfl

WAR FOB , ALLY

NOT KNOWN WHETHER ITALIAN WAR OFFICE WILL: SEND
TROOPS TO AID OF SERBIA CRISIS IN BRITISH MIN-
ISTRY AROSE OVER TROUBLESOME QUESTION OF CON-
SCRIPTION AS WELL AS NEAR EAST DIFFICULTIES ;

Associated Press Service hy Federal Wireless
LONDON, ITglanA Oct, 19. Seton Borcsford, British

army officer and bfother of Lord Deeeis, today addressed a
street gathering, suggesting that King George dissolve Parlia-
ment and assume personal command of the armies in t.he field.
His suggestion was adopted in the form of a resbluHionvf

David Lloyd-Georg- e, minister of munitions, speaking in
the House of Commons in the absence of Premier .'Asfpiith,
when members for t: 'pressed by a statement ; v

"It is impossible now to give a definite-stateme- nt concern-- ;
ing the Dardanelles. Methods are; under; discussion at thi
time whereby Italy, can cooperate with Serbia.'? --v "? ,

s

He said also that English prisoners held by Germany ap-
proximate 25,000. -' 3: rvf

ATHENS, Greece, Oct. 19.British and :?rencir troops
continue landing at Saloniki to make theiriway into the Balk-
ans. So many have been sent here that is impossible" to for--

waru tnem promptly.
WaBBSWWeHBSSBBBSBBBlV

BERLIN, Germany, Oct, 19.-:-The Serbian towns of Obre-- .
novatz and Vranya have been captured by the .Teutons a

British Cabinet Split OVershadov'C

k r. (' . i.11 v 's'ii ...J 1

in IMUUOll

have decided to
Balkans?

not but it will
the

of
and ar'

on

other the.

concern Qverehadpws .military dini- -

cultiesr iii the minds of the public and in newspaper
It is agreed, that the. arose twp trQubtesome sub- -

iects-conscrint-
ion flnrl th Npnr FJflaf. --Tli A Vn

over enforced service,' received with'mugfr antagonisni
by the trades tjnion leaders, and the diplomatic reverses-i- n the
Balkans, are said to have caused friction in .the

ine resignation 01 inward uarson as attorney-genera- l
cited as an instance of the results of this friction; The rea-

sons for the attorney-general'- s action are not namedt-- . J ;v
The removal of Maj.-Ge- n. Sir Ian Hamilton,-- - who has been

in general command of the forces at Gallipoli peninsula,
is received feelings, is the appointment of Lieut.- -
Gen. Charles C. to him.

Allies
e- -nto ueintorce

Vffl Land Ara
LONDON, 19.

send reinforcements to press
Where the new troops will be
probably be either at Saloniki,
tion nrst landed, or on the Gulf '

of the latest landing of French
tillery'
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Interned German Officers Break Leave
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WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 19. Three Officers of the in-

terned German auxiliary Eitel held at Norfolk yard, i

have broken their leave. The chiefs of police oft American .

cities have been warned of the escape and asked to arrest them.
-

Asquith Forced to Take
England, Oct. 19. A sudden illness has forced V

Premier Asquith into a brief retirement which, it is -

temporary.

ArditionaJ
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military
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m no1. 2' OF

II. II. BFJVN IS IN

FRESH TROUBLE

Taken Into Custody By Federal
Immigration Authorities;

Bond Fixed at $1000
j jps K Marguas. better known as

-- wife S'o 2' of M. K. ISenn. alias M.

Rubinstein, formerly a Hotel street
clothing merchant, was taken Into cub
tody by the local federal immigration
authorities yesterday and will be
rharKed. It vi Us learned Unlay, witli

I being unlawfully in the United States,
i . ' A few weeks ao Benn and Miss

i Marguas were arrested by the federal
authorities charged with having coin- -

toltted a statutory offense. It. was al- -

leged against Henn that lie had two
nrtves, resident declaring disgrace."
Honolulu. pleaded guilty. board voted

court dismissal overseer
"wife engineer.

legally changes Hakipuu
Honolulu.

here. left! Chase, Kala-fo- r

Francisco their
r.ago, their former struction curbing leave

Marguas, tomorrow Hakipuu
native endeavoring position work

bond, which made general survey
$1000. immigration Sunday. Construction

authorities today. begin piece
federal before

station short house today
time testimony other mat-jnitel- y decided Chase's

wfJlthea submitted place Kalakaua, expect- -

BitiiiUKiui,

vl'-PACIFI- C IS

'(IRGED TO AD OPT

i TEN CENT LUNCH
li

believe
(Chicken, cream lady fingers

luncheons, charge cents
would hae

crowd present," Syngman
lllhee answer suggestion
(Lew increase attendance
,4'an-Pacift- c luncheons 'made today

itaacb JY.
"flthee suggested Koreans

given idea work the
club'that they knight position

assist movement
Hzander Hume Ford, open-

ing talk,; suggested that members
clulr meetings aside reli-

gious politicAl views Join to-

gether the spirit brotherhood
"also suggested there

tnity purpose meetings
would. haVe tendency im-

prove workings club.
Ramirez suggested

luncheon committee arrange have
music each luncheon, promised

secure;; Filipino orchestra
meeting, weeks hence. San-
tos asked members work to-

gether spirit, paid,
American flag. Vis Norton

suggested each member present
bring three members next
luncheon, which would bring Pan-PaciflcrCl-

the front short
time.

Sheba brought the point
different nations from

other, suggested
member, bring luncheons clip-
pings from newspapers mag-

azines ..with 'matter pertaining
different races.' atated while

American people the
going ahead, Oriental mind loved

to'sttafe, must com-promis- e.

-- Next week Koreans have
their day, week following
bejMawail later meeting

Iromen Outdoor Circle
gerieTal luncheon

andHhe Pan-Pacifi- c will
planning "City Beau-

tiful.

Mussulman population Adri-- ;
-- ianopl against Bey. Turkish

k'lled
eons.

noM
ttld!l
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Charlie Clark
Given Another

City Road Job
Whitehouse Refuses Dis-

pense With Services, Despite
Action Supervisors

Thrown an automobile after
Charlie riark. former road overseer machine had given them

and following removal when it went wrong and be-th- e

at Hakipuu City Engineer j contro!. Aiajor David B. and
Wnltebonro. today to work j .co, jamg b. Houston the
in as of a patching j quartermaster s department were

will repair work on the tityj Mcanaluajlired last n npar park,
streets and as they torn j Mgjor W&B bruiged,

ari.T excavat,ons- - today is in the DeparunenUl hospitaloverseer whose attnft notrin ttDa

No 1 being then a oi him a The
riA Benn He at this time to refer

also the that he had mar- - j Clark's as a road
V'. Tied No. 2 with the understanding to the city present ac--;

that he een divorced tion him from
from wife No. 1. After settling mat- - in
ten Benn and wife No. 1 R. S. who has at

San on way to Chi-- , kaua avenue superintending the con-- .

. home. of there,
f Miss who is said to be a. for to take up his

of England, now is j as overseer of the
, to secure has been fixed there. Chase a

i al tlie sum of the i of the place on
said hearing j work will on this of

J pi case Will be held at the the end of the week. White-'- :
I t.'."5HgraUo4a within a said that he bad not defl-- '
... Ttit and who would
I lers be to the at but that he

"
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Tiie road

the.

take

and

rougut into the limelight several
weeks aj-- o following a certain Joy ride
in a citv automoDiie wnicn was tne

i victim Gj a 6raash-up- . Clark finally be- -

j jng nned in ponce court for driving a
t cily car while In an intoxicated condi
, tjon t a meeting of the supervisors
a fevv weeks ago dark's case came
up for discussion. Supervisor Iaren

ivs uair a uia.ii tune vj lumurrun
morning.

Twenty men began this morning on
the Pali road, which Is to be of con-
crete. Ike Simeona has charge of the
workmen. This is the first work of

J any considerable amount that has
been done upon the. Pali road In the

j last 10 years, and when it is finished
: the authorities state that it will be
: one of the best highways In the Ter
ritory.

Manoa bridge, vhich has been un
dergoing a complete repair. Is practi
caiiy finished .and ready for travel
again, and workmen start today
or tomorrow on Wailele bridge, which
Is to be a 50-fo- span, wooden truss
bridge of modern type. All the ma
terial has been hauled to the place
ready ior the workmen.

VAUGHAN TO CRT

DOLE'S PLACE ON

FEDERAL BENCH?

(Continued from page one)

eral Gregory very well In fact, he
knew him before! Gregory was ap-
pointed attorney-genera- f

"And I aisstire you I do not khow
a thingvregardJng what Mr. Gregory's
intentions are." Mr. Vaughan added.
"He may want me to take Mr. Mc-Cara- 'a

place or eome other place. 1

don't know.
"I do not want to create the impres-

sion that I have hny influence with
the department of justice I don't
know that I have but I believe that
Mr. Gregory knows me well enough
to know whether I am fitted for a
position or not."

Mr. Vaughan, in conclusion, declared
that, ff it were offered him, 'he would
accept a position as Judge of the local
federal court

Several well-know- n federal and cir-
cuit court officials today said that they
have heard the rumor that Mr. Vaugh-
an will replace Judge Dole upon the
expiration of the latter's term nert
month:

John Coppersmith, whose young
wife and baby were murder-
ed by Lawrence K. Pet-hic-

tried to kill the defendant in
court in Chicago as the latter was
given a life sentence.

The paint factory of Belknet, Mc-Sher- ry

& Moran at Williamsburg, N.
Y., was destroyed by fire at a loss of
S30.000.
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ARMY OFFICERS

badly bruised

BY AUTO SPILL

...... K, . , v,Id

this morning.
Major Case was driving the ma- -

chlne wten something happened to
the gears ana the auto began a swift
trip along tile Ewa road. After sev-

eral hundred yards the machine turn-
ed into a bask and was stopped by
the projecting limb of a tree. The
sudden stop threw both of the officers
out

NAIIAMURA FACES

PERJURY CHARGE;

(Continued . from page one)
he believed the court should admonish
Attorney Carden and that the jury
should be instructed to pay no atten-
tion to such remarks by counsel.

"It Is a serious matter in a criminal
case," McBride concluded.

Judge Ashford cautioned the Jury to
disregard any remarks made by coun-
sel for the prosecution, and stated to
Attorney Carden that such remarks
hardly were called for.
Forgot All About Beer.

Nakamura said that be had no rec-
ollection of what he testified to before
the grand jury regarding the putting
of beer and sandwiches into an auto-
mobile. The only recollection be
had of bis testimony, he continued,
was that be said a box bad been put
into an auto. He also testified that he
could not remember several other mat-
ters brought out by counsel.

At this Juncture, Circuit Judge Ash-
ford stood up and asked counsel to
meet him in chambers.

"Is this a demand or a request?"
asked Attorney McBride.

"It is a request" answered the
court - "

; rMcBride stated that be did not care
to go into chambers. Attorney Carden
and Attorney Ray J. O.'Brien, one of
tho counsel for the defense, met with
the Judge. ;

The meeting was brief. What trans-
pired was not made public" in open
court.

Judge Ashford, however, made the 4

following statement to the court and
Jury:
Committed for Perjury.

"It is the right of a Judge to at any
time; when he has reason to believe
And does believe. that deliberate per-
jury has been committed by a wit-
ness; to commit that witness tor trial
on a charge of perjury. The court
has reason to believe and does bellev
that theer is probable cause for com-
mitting this witness to the grand jury
on ; a charge of perjury committed
here In this trial. The court there
fore does commit this witness on a
charge of perjury to the grand jury,
: nd ball is fixed at $1000."

Nakamura immediately was called
from the stand and placed in the cus-today- ,

of a court officer.
Refuses Directed Verdict.

Following the closing of its case by
the prosecution, the defense asked
permission to Introduce a motion for
a directed verdict. The court stated
that it would not entertain a motion
of this kind until the defense had
rested its case.

The first witness for the, defense
was E. H. Paris, manager of E. O.
Hall & Soa. Paris said that some
time during the last week in June,
1514, he had gone to Sheriff Rose and,
in tlie presence of Harry M. Whitney,
requested that the sherifr send" a po-
lice ofHcer over to Windward Oahu
to try and put a stop to certain per
sons shooting without a license.

He said that at that time the dove
season was closed and, as the Young
Hotel was serv.ng young doves at that
time, he wanted the sheriff to arrest
any alleged poachers or persons who
were shooting without licenses, or oth-
erwise breaking the law. Mr. Paris
bad learned that the Young Hotel was
buying doves from Chinese on tlie
other side of the island, he said.
No Monty Was Offered.

Mr. Whitney was called and stated
that he was present at the conversa-
tion between Sheriff Rose and .ir.
Paris. No financial or other induce-
ment? were offered to have the work
(ione. he declared.

Slierih Charles Rose testified that
M.nnii iiiL' last week in June, 1914.
i.e had g.ven orders that Officer Chil- -

ton and Officer Ferry go over to the '

ether side of the islan and look fori
e poachers. Ollicer Kramer tas !! th

i island, it rained so badly that
members were forced to

back to Honolulu. They went over at
j i. latr r date be added
' The sheriff further ihat.

t'.ic time, J. H. Fischer v as a police
c ffker. eerving without pay. Fischer

jieceived or.iers to go over to
f ether side, the sheriff added, but there
was nothing to prevent him going as

as- - lie knexv, the witness concludel.

".!e'k reservists in Hartford were
i (! I) tlie , ons in New

York to report ! the colors.

"3r

SCHIALSHirailG

NIPPON OFFICERS

FINBANfflRA

When the T. K. K. liner Nippon
Siaru docked about 10:1.. o'clock this

j morning at Pier 6, with 112 Fillpl&o
'field laborers on board for thi
jnort. was discovered, when they
were lined up on the dock to be taken
to the plantations where they to
work, that there was one man too
many.

Instead of the 112 who boarded the
ship at Manila, there were 113. The
extra man was a Filipino stowaway,
but just who he was would have
taken the wisdom of Solomon to as-

certain.
As a last resort, officials of the

importing sugar bureau tried
of demanding tickets from all

the men. This resulted in finding
about a dozen who had no tickets on
their persons, hut claimed the paste-
boards were in their baggage.

Following the separation of the
"sheep" from the "goats" the bona
fide laborers and their wives and fami-
lies were bundled into waiting trans-
fer wagons and auto trucks and taken
to the immigration detention station.
A part of them will be taken out to
the plantations in two days, and an-
other "batch" next week. At noon,
the sorting process was still going on.
In a conscientious effort to Identify
the stowaway. '

Purser Grasset of the Nippon report-
ed the number of first cabin through
passengers to be 84. The ship's carry-
ing capacity is only 90. The ship
brought 57 sacks of mail from the Ori-
ent Philippines for this port and
will sail at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing for San Francisco.

Freight for this port is approximate-
ly 1500 tons. There were two deaths
of steerage passengers on board dur-
ing the voyage. One was a Filipino
man, who died of heart failure and
was buried at sea. The other was a
woman steerage passenger, a Japa-
nese. ' '

An uneventful voyage was reported,
with the exception that a heavy wind
was . experienced at Yokohama, pre-
venting the bealth service physicians
from boarding the ship, for half a day.
This was the fag-en- d. of 'ft severe storm
which did considerable damage at
Tokio. . , '

. . , . . . .

The following sacfcst of sugar were
reported awaitingr shipment at island
ports, by the purser of the:Mat?na Ker
today: Olaa.'2000; Wafakea, 1200: Pe-peeke-o.

8776: Punalntt, 9238; Honu
apo, 2025.

When the Matsonia sa'us at 10

o'clock tomorrow morning for San
Francisco from Pier 15. she will carry
13Q cabin passengers and IS steerage
from this port;1' This1 is about balf the
boat's rated passenger earning ca-

pacity.

Mail for the mainland may be car
ried on tho Panama" Manx, leaving
here Thursday. The boat is due some
time tomorrow from Japan, for San
Francisco. ' Whether the ship will take
any mall depends on the decision o
the local agents. Castle & Cooke. No
money would be paid the Panama for
taking mail, as there is no contract
between the iiostoffice department
and th O. S. K.. her owners, for car
rying United States mails.

Although she is scheduled to arrive
tomorrow, the steamer Mackinaw Is
not looked for at this port before Fri-
day. Fred I.. Wflldron. the loca'
agent, said today the Mackinaw

coal instead of oil this trip,
which means her speed is less. The
steamer will probably sail from here
direct Panama. She will probably
be able to be among the first boats tc
pass through the canal, as she has
light draft, which would enable re-t- o

pass over the slides in Cule!ra Cni
after they have been only partially
dredged from the canal bottom.

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

I (Special Wirslesa to Merchants' I

I Exchange.) I

4

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived. Oct. 19

5 a. m.. S. S. Manoa hence Oct 12.

EUREKA Sailed. Oct IS, Sen. W li
Smith, for Honolulu.

SAN FRANCISCO Arrival. Oct. '.

p. m., S. S. Anyo .Mam. from llilf
Oct. 11.

SAN FRANCISCO Sailed. Oct. J.

Hark Uieppedale.
RADIO MESSAGES.

S. S. PANAMA MART arrivea fror
Yokohama Wednesday: passensers. 1

"nbin. "4 stecraw. Carn. 1V2S tin?
Mail. 34 sacks. "

S. S. NIPPON MART sails for Sat
Frtuicidco Wednesday. ;. n.

S. S. MATSONIA sails for San Fnr,
cisco tVedues'iH v. In p. ni. i Take; al

FROM EAST DECEMBER 10

At noon today the American-Hawaiian'- s

local office announced that it
i? expected the Arizonan will sail
from San Franc. sco in time to arrive
in Honolulu December 1".

This is briueine 7 'f tons
of freight from New York for Hon-- v

lulu, and is making the trip through
the Strait of Maeellan, the Panama
canal is closed account ot t'i
slides in Culebra cut. If'i enro :

all westbound New York freight.

also instructed to go, said the siherirt. !fir t class niDil.t
The sheritt added that the partv of
officers started for the other side of! ARI7nMAW Alf I APDIUC
the but
the come

lortifipd at

no the

far

(T(i

!t

are

and

for

steamer

as
on

SUGAR OUTPUT (IF

PHILIPPINES TO

SET NR RECORD

Prices in Far-Eas- t Have Held
Up Well With Revived De-

mand From the Orient

Under the heading '3ugar Proipecta
in the Far East" George E. Ander
son, American consul general at Hong-
kong, contributes the following re-

sume of conditions to the Commerce
Reports published by the federal gov-
ernment :

"At the present time sugpr pros-
pects in the Far East are much bright-
er than usual. The Philippines prom-
ise a large crop, that of Negro and
Panay probably reaching 4,000,000
piculs, or about 266.666 short tons,
and exceeding all previous records.
The board having charge of the erec-
tion of sugar centrals in the islands
under the new plan of assisting such
projects by loans from government
funds has decided to promote the erec-
tion of at least one new mill to cue
for the 1916-1- 7 crop.

"Prices of sugar an over the Far
East have held up well, the demand
in America supplementing the reviv-
ing demand in China and India. The
Hongkong refineries have been crip-
pled in their operation both by the
restricted market in China and other
consuming- - centers and by the diffi-
culty of securing, aw sugar from Java,
and other producing countries. This
has led to an. increase in 'the impoit
of sugar from the Philippines and
from Chinese ports. The imports into
the Colony for the first half of the
current year are placed by commer
cial interests at 189,133 short tons, as
compared with 270,333 short tons dur-
ing the same period of 1914.

"Prices of Java white sugar have
ranged from $12 to $15, local currency
($4.72 to $5.89 United States curren-
cy), per picul of 133 1-- 3 pounds, as
compared with $7 to $8 ($3.20 to $3.66)
during the first balf of last year. For
raw sugars the priees have ranged
from $9 to $10 (local currency $3.64
to $3.93), per picul, as compared with
$5.40 to $6.40 ($2.47 to $2.93) last
year. Holhow sugar has ranged in
price around $7.50, local currency
($2.95)rper picul, as compared with
$4.80 ($2.20) last year, and Philippine
sugars have run from $8.10 to $8,207
($3.18 to $3.22) as Compared with
$5.20 to $6 ($2.38 to $2.75). Of the
sugar from the Philippines this year
about 32,000 tons came from the
Hollo field and the rest from Luzon."

POSTMASTER
.

WILL AID
kmhi'. m m m m a- - k

trrOnTS TO HAVE HILL

LINER CARRY MAILS

"I am perfactTyilling to cooperate
with the Chamber?btXommerce in
sending recommendations4o the sec-
ond assistant postmaster-general- , the
Hon. Otto Praeger, recently appointed,
asking that the Great Northern be giv
en a mail-carryin- g contract," said
Postmaster William-F- . Young this
morning.

Mr. Young was of the opinion that
it will not be a bard task to secure
the department's consent to grant the
Great Northern a contract to carry
mall between San Francisco and Ho-
nolulu. If this' can be done, it will
help materially to relieve the frequent
mail congestion.

The matter is also to be taken up
with the San Francisco postoffice. and
definite action is looked for before
November 26, the date on-- which the
great Northern will begin her first reg-
ular trip to- - Honolulu from San Fran-
cisco and San Pedro.- -

MORNING ON CHANGE

Ah active market, with trading kent
within fractional fluctuations, marks
the local exchange touay, the volume
of shares traded, and the number of
different issues, exceeding the deal-
ings of yesterday or the latter part of
last week. Twelve different issues
have beeu active since yesterday's call
and 1:1T." shares have been boi?lit and
sold. Rapid Transit bonds, of a par
value of JOCfO, have sold at $104.5').
an advance of half a joint over pre-
vious high records.

- - --

Wood Dye - --

Underlay - - --

Prepared Wax
Flat FitAish - -

LeWers
Lumber Buildingi

7

FIREPROOF

Love's
Bakery

WE STORE EVERYTHING.
JAMES H, LOVE

fe5jDt

JAear
m Shirls?

The fr&iiy-8Ec- ng cord
in back adjusts itself to every
motion or posture avoid-

ing strain on clothes or
shoulders and ensuring
always

Absolute Comfort
Avoid imitations ! They

are all inferior. Look for;
the words SHIRLEY
PRESIDENTstamped on
the buckles. In this way
you will be sure of getting
the genuine, goods Eght"
cool, strong and supremely

by the makers.

The C A. Edprtbn Mfc Co.;

L SUr!7,:MaWU. & A.

for SoU Eorywhn

LENSES REPLACED
Prompt and' Accurate Work

Factory on premises.
Special Jenses ground
to order, including
TORIC and KBYP-TO- K

forms:

A. N. SANFORD
PTI CI A N

BostorT'fiJdg Fort Street
May & Co.

;.. .v.:w..
;

SAN-FRANCK-
CO

; Geary and Taylor StsV

ptriclly; Firstr Class
; Built of concrete and
.steeL'MraH;'

veryrootn; 12 minutes -

f3T2T ExppsJtfonii head- -

larters fof,i$and resi
sts. Rates, $2 per
it and up; American

)lan, $4 per day and up.

xresident Wilson appointed Ameri-ca- ft

Embassador Guthrie at Tokio as
his personal representative at the cor-
onation of the Mikado.

USE

Materials

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 12s1

Safcty First
Why be satisfied with

"doctored"

Ice Cream
when you can get it
absolutely pure from

RAWLEY'S
Fort and Beretania

Phone 422

Four flavors every day.

J! W

New Arrival
j V E RY GOO D ASS 0 RTM E NT

SILK KIMONOS
1

' FOR
-
' ,

$7.50 arid $12.00

japanes bazaar
Fort 8w opp. Catholic Church -

ORIENTAL GOODS;

ifWide Stock of every 4

j1 4 4 The Dcst at Any
: Price;"

iiTHE, CHERR
Fort St.; Cor; Patiahi; '

! - -

v-- " iTi 'iMMU'

mm mmu
' 4 4 1JM'

1;f 177 So. Kin- - St.

For Mside Finishin
Johnson'$ we carry all sizes.

for artistic finish.

for a perfect varnish finish.

for finishing touch on all wood-wor- k.

for that rich velvet finish.

sold onlv at

& Cooke, Ltd.,

t ': .
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NO LAW AGAINST

RIDING HORSE ON j

SIDBVALKS HERE

Korean Hauled to Court, But
His Attorney Proves He

Committed No Offense

Through Ko, an humble Korean who
tloPB not even wvy English, was ditt-cover- ed

today the way to beat all the
traffic ordinances, to speed as one
wishes, and to defy the crossing cops.
The method of doing this is to ride
a horse on the sidewalks.

Further than this, one may ride a
horse on the left sidewalk, and go 1n
what direction be wishes. The only
chance he takes is that be may darn
age the sidewalk and' be sued.

All this came to light when At tor
ney A, L. C. Atkinson called the at
tention of Judge Monsarrat to the lack
of any substantial charge against Ko.

"Ko Is obarged with riding on the
sidewalk," Mr. Atkinson told the
judge. "He does not deny it But the
section under which he was arrested
states plainly that in case any one
rides on a sidewalk, the owner may
bring civil action against him (or any
damage done. It does not make it a
misdemeanor or attach any penalty

Deputy City Attorney Chill ingworth.
after vainly' hunting through: all the
statutes mad and provided had to
admit that riding on the sidewalk is
not an offense in Honolulu, and can
only be taken up by a suit for dam
ages.

Ko rode a horse on the sidewalk
on the bridge over the Nnuanu
stream on Beretania street, and was
at rested by Officer H. Klhachl.

DEMOSTHENES TELLS
SEATTLE fOLK ABOUT

PjROSPERITy OF HAWAII

SEATTLE, Wash, A 600,000-to- n

sugar crop, plenty of pineapples and a
good market for both, combined this
year to make Hawaii In reality the

Ura4Ue of ;the Pacific; -

This is the news brought to Seattle
by Demosthenes Lycurgus, proprietor
of the Volcano House on the crest' of
Kllauea volcano in HawtlL In com
pany with John Detor, proprietor of a
large grill at Honolulu, Lycurgus is
touring the Pacific coast " The 'men
are In Seattle on their way to North
xYaklma to inspect some fruit lands in
which they are interested. They are
guests at the New Washington.
' "Never have conditions In the Island
sugar Industry been more favorable
than at present," said Lycurgus last
evening. "A very heavy crop has Just
been harvested and -- excellent prices
tor the commodity prevail. Practically
all the sugar " produced in' Hawaii Is

old to the. United States and the cut-
ting off of the European supply is in-

creasing the American demand for Ha-

waiian sugar appreciably.
"Germany formerly sent large quan-

tities of beet fugar' to the United
States which was consumed princi-
pally on the eastern coast The ad-.ve- nt

of She European war together
with the opening of the Panama canal
have combined to make Hawaiian
sugar popular la the East Through
the canal, shipment to New York is
'very rapid and with no competition,
the sale Is exceptionally good."

POLICE COURT NOTES

Manuka Kaai admitted this morning
In the police court 4hate6M'beo;
playing; the' lottery, amTwssAned 125:
and costs, which he paidLVKaal ha's ;

ticket in his possession when taken

For ahootlng traps In the back of s
store on North King street$5 and
costs wis charged by Judge Monsar-
rat against Salbadora, a .Filipino, II.
Keama and J. Moses, Harwalians, and
Ah Lin, a Chinese. , -

tj Eighteen ehefacsses are set on the
calendar la the police court for Octo-

ber .26. win the Meantime the city and
county attorney's office Is looking up
some legal .points with the object oi
finding a sjwer way to get convictions

'"-
Hutaka, a Japanese charged with

operating an automobile without a li-

cense, was given a suspended sent
enco this mornin; by Judgr? Monsar-
rat after he explained that he now had
a license, which he did not know waF
required until after his arrest. Mit-srg-

another Japanese charged with
the same offense, was given until Sat-
urday to get a license. t

MORNINGJDN CHANGE

An active market, with trading kept
within fractional fluctuations, maric
the local exchange t(x.ay. the volume
of shares traded, and the number of
different issues, exceeding the deal-
ing of yesterday or the latter part of
last week. Twelve different issues
have been active since yesterdays call
and 137r share3 have boon bought and
sold. Rapid Trtns.t bonds, of a par
value or JoOOft. have sold at $104.50.
an advance of half a pa'.nt over pre-
vious high records.

PERSONALITIES
REV. HENRY P. JUDD returned to

Honolulu today from a business trip
to Maui. He was to leave for Kauai
this afternoon to attend the semi-annu-

meeting of the Kauai Evangelical
Association as delegate from the Ha-

waiian Board of Missions.

If Your Hair is Falling Out
we know of no better remedy than

M "93"
a xmmmmmamma Hair Tonic

A preparation which we gladly recom-
mend to you. 50c. a bottle.

Benson, Smith A. Co., Ltd.

HILO TRACTION

HEAD OBJECTS

TO INTEREST

Shingle Writes Governor That
Company May Sell Bonds for

'

Less Than 6 Per Cent

Replying to the letter from Gov-
ernor Pinkham. whfch was published
yesterday in the Star-Bulleti- n as a

of the correspondence read atfartmeeting of the land board. Robert
W. Shingle, president of the Hilo
Traction Company, has Informed the
governor that the terms suggested by
hfm are satisfactory to the company,
with the exception of one part, the
payment of 6 per cent Interest to all
persons concerned on the cost of the
plant.

As stated yesteruay the governor
proposes that the plant shall pay the
nominal sum of one dollar a year to
the government for tne first 10 years
of its existence, and for 20 years
thereafter shall pay for metered pow-e- r

at the regular rate of cost of any
other power than water.

Mr. Shingle's letter is as follows:
"October 18, 1915.

"The Honorable Lucius E. Pinkham,
"Governor, Territory of Hawaii.

"Honolulu.
"Sir: Your letter of the 16th inst.

outlining the conditions you are pre-
pared to present to the Board of Land
Commissioners of a license to use the
waters of the Waliuku river at Hilo
for electric car generating purposes
for the use and benefit of the Hilo
Traction Company has been received,
and I now desire In my capacity as
president of the Hilo Traction Com-pan- y

to advise you that the condi-
tions as outlined in your letter are
satisfactory to the Hilo Traction Com-
pany, Ltd, .with the exception of that
paragraph providing for the payment
of per' cent interest to the parties
concerned on the cost of the power
plant.

"This proviso .would require the
company to iay 6 per cent Interest on
bonds It they should be floated for
this purpose, while if the proviso be
eliminated they might be floated at a
lower rate; or, on the other hand, if
the plant is built out of the proceeds
of stock, it is possible the enterprise
may not be able to pay as much.

As the matter of interest is one that
concerns the stockholders chiefly, we
would respectfully suggest that this
requirement be eliminated.

"The sinking fund provision is all
right.

"Very respectfully yours,
"ROBERT W. SHINGLE."

At a meeting of the land board this
afternoon, hela for the purpose of con
sidering Governor Pinkham s sugges
tion for a license for the Hilo Trac-
tion Company, the following resolu-
tion, moved by J. F. Brown and sec
onded by Bruce Cartwright, Jr., was
adopted :

Keeclved, that the conditions of the
proposed license to be Issued to ' the
Hilo Traction Company sent out in a
letter from the governor to Robert W.
blungle under date of October 16, as
amended by the governor's letter of
October 19, are tavorably considered
by this board, but that final action of
the board be deterred until completed
forms of the license are before it.-

-

Copies of the : "solution will bo lor- -

warded by the land board to the Hilo
beard of trade for Its opinion.

The governor s amendment was to
change from "6 per cent" to "not more
than per cent' the interest to be
allowed vo investors in the power

' -plant

LVRUNE'S DECK
RESOUNDED YITH
FARMYARD CALLS

Moos, Neighs, Squeals and
Grunts Signalled Each Sun

rise to Passengers
.Boyhood days down on the farm

were recalled to passengers on board
the Lurline this trip by the various
blue-bloode-d farm animals on the
ship. Moos, neighs, squeals and
grunts made the early morning hours
pleasant every day, until the ship
docked this morning at 8:30.

On the after cargo aeck were seven
aristocratic Holsteln-Friesia- n cows,
and one bull. A little further on two
Llue-ribbo- n hogs lent their voices to
the swelling matutinal chorus as the
ship rolled on over the deep blue sea.

The consignment is for the Kame-hameh-a

School for Boys, and will
help enlarge the dairy, which is a
ieature of the school's work in agri-
culture and animal husbandry. The
cows were led down the aft gang-
plank this morning and .tied to posts
cn Pier 15, where they gaied In mild
eyed disapproval at the turmoil
around them as the ship was unload-
ed.

There was also a norse brought
over from the mainland, not to men-
tion 1250 bales of uay to complete the
rural atmosphere. The hay is for
Uackfeld & Company.

EMPEROR MAKES REVIEW
OF ARMY DURING STORM

Special Cable tolawaii Shinpo)
TOKIO, Japan, Oct. 19. Emperor

Yoshihito left Tokio for Hirosaki in
the north of Japan last week and ar-

rived at the northern city yesterday.
Although there was a severe storm at
the time of th grand maneuvers the
emperor rode on horseback to the pa-

rade ground and reviewed the troops
of the Northern Army.

8TAR.BTJI.LETIS AITE8 YOTT

TtHUi'M ftKWN TODAY
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VESTERVELT IS

LIBRARY BOARD S

NEW PRESIDENT

A. Lewis Resigns From Position
Held Since Organization;

Election Postponed

After a short (session, the board of
the Library of Hawaii late this after-
noon voted to adjourn until January,
at which time election of officers will
be held and annual reports presented.

The annual meetins was postponed
until January because the bylaws have
been changed to prevent a duplication
of energies In ' the preparation both
of the annual and biennial reports, the
latter required by tb territorial gov-

ernment every two years. The Jan-
uary meeting enables one set of re-

ports to do for loth purposes.
President A. Iewi. Jr.. presided at

the meeting, and presented his resig-
nation as head of the board, having
served since Its organization. Rev
W. D. Westervelt has been appointed
In place of Mr. Lewis by the Hawaii
Historical Society, which has the pow-
er to appoint him.

Other members of the board pres-
ent at this afternoon's .meeting includ-
ed .1. R Gait, P. L. Weaver. C. H. Ath-erto- n,

F. E. Blake, RL Rev. H. B. Res-taric-

Mrs. Lincoln, L. McCandless,
and Miss E. I. Allyn, tae librarian.

MJtAlMIKiSXI
Honolulu Lodge No. 409. P. and A.

M- - will have work in third degree to-

night at 7:30 o'clock.

Trial Jurors in Circuit Judge Stuart's
court have been excused until 10
o'clpok next Thursday morn ins.

A meeting of the territorial grant
Jury will be held at 2 o'clock next
Thursday afternoon in the' Judiciary
building.

A meeting of the Republican terri-
torial executive committee is being
held this afternoon in the Spreckels
building.

Owing to the lack of sufficient mem-
bers for a quorum no meeting of the
harbor board win: be held tomorrow
afternoon. Chairman Charles R.
Forbes, who is-a- t present en Usui, is
expected to return' Thursday morning.

. " r ' ;:-

At a meeting of" the Chamber of
Commerce - tomorrow afternoon ' sev-
eral reports, including the "report on
ocean traffic conditions, wm --bo re-
ceived for consideration by the mem-
bers. :

A Judgment by default against cer-
tain respondents in the case' of the
territory against the board of the Ha-
waiian Evangelical Association e(f al.
wag signed and ordered filed today by
Judge "Sanford B. Dole.

The annual meet of the Hawaiian
Humane Society will be held tomor-
row morning it 10 o'clock in the
Library of Hawaii. Election of offi-
cers and the annual reports will be
the order of business.

Friday afternono at 2:30 o'clock .at
headquarters police officers will' again
be given lessons in traffic handling
and' general police duty. The police
school will hold sessions hereafter
Monday and Friday afternoons at 2:30
o'clock.

The V. M. C. A. will hold a series
of Monday evenipg meetings at the
central fire station. All firemen of
the ctty are requested to attend. W.
E. Pictstbe of the Ai.aody Institute,
Chicago, will talk to the men at the
different meetings.

With the new police committee of
the Manoa Improvement Club rapidly
assuming tangible shape and evi-
dences of usefulness. President L. J.
Warren has requested Haymond C.
Brown serve as chairman. Com-
plete organization will be effected in
a few days.

Leslie's Magazine has an article in
the late Issue regarding Pineapple
Day, and the editor in a letter to A.
P. Taylor of the Promotion Committee
stated that a poem would be published
in the maeazln dedicated to .the Ha-
waiian pineapple.

The Economic World, one of the
leading financial publications of tne
United States, published an' article in
the last issue by Albert P; Taylor, di-
rector of the Hawaii Promotion Com-
mittee, entitled "An Economic tudy
of Hawaii."

Bids opened yesterday in, the office
of the superintendent of public works
for the new tin roof on the Capitol
building were as follows: Honolulu
Planing Mill Company, $5225;' Correa
& Almeida, $5840; Bowler &' Ingvor-son- .

27346.50. Awards will be
as soon as Superintendent

Forbes returns from Maui.

Board of health authorities report
that an epidemic of measles is sweep-
ing the city, more than 20 cases hav-
ing been reported so rar this month.
Last month 36 cases were reported to
the authorities. The total of these
two months exceeds the total for the
last year and a half. Only two deaths
have so far resulted from the,' epi-
demic.

Motion pictures of the trip of the
congressional party around tije islands
will be shown at the Empire theater
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Edwin
Fernandez, who accompanied the par-
ty, around the islands, when they vis-
ited Hawaii, photographed the Interest-
ing parU of the trip. The Promotion
Committee will take up the .matter of
sending the dim to the mainland; -

expect Hundred

engineers vill
ATTEND fH

Annual Convention of Sugar
Mill Experts Will Begin Here

One Week From Today

It is anticipated that at least 1

members will attend the third annual
meeting of the sugar mill engineers
of Hawaii, which will tie held In the
Library of Hawaii from October 26 to
28, inclusive, under the auspices of
the Hawaiian Engineers' Association.

The business sessions of the con ven
tion will be held in the morning, the
afternoon to be Riven over to enter
talnment. A number of interesting
papers have been prepared to be read
during the convention. There will
also be discussions during the meet
tng8 on topics regarding general en
gineering, and also on topics not per
taining to sugar.

On the evening of October 28 a
dinner will be held at the Commercial
Club, beginning at 7 o'clock. Follow
lng the dinner, - the annual business
meeting of the organization will be
held, and officers will be elected to
serve during the coming year.

A baseball game, to be held at Moili- -

ili field between teams composed of
members of the organization, has been
arranged for the afternoon of October
27. beginning at 2 o'clock.

Qn Tuesday afternoon. October 26,
.those who are in attendance at the
convention .will leave Honolulu by
train for Pearl Harbor, where an in-

spection of the government works
there will be made.

SUGAR (MUSTS
,

STUNT FRIDAY

Annual Burlesque Will Bring to
Close Serious Three Day

Convention Here

The 13th annual convention of the
Hawaiian Chemists'- - Association will
convene at 9 --o'clock tomorrow morn
lnla the "Library of Hawaii, and it
is expected that at least 40 members
of the organization win be present.

Interesting papers and discussion
.will b,ei the 'Ifiatares? off the consen.
tian. .which wUl .last .three dajs. An
Informal stag dinner at the Young ho
tel on Friday night will bring the con
vention to a close. The banquet will
be followed by a "gridiron" on "the
experience of a mill staff under in
vestigatlon by an expert," a burlesque
which is an annual feature.

Following is the complete program
Wednesday. 9 a. m.
' --Glucose Determination," W.
McAIlep; "Flreroom Efficiency," J. P.
Foster; "Sugar-Hous- e Balance," Hor-
ace Johnson "Curing and Marketing,"
A. KraffL
Wednesday, 2 p. m.

"Milling." W. F. van H. Duker;
"Milling," W. H. Crozier; "Waste Mo
lasses." J. J-- Muller.
Thursday, 9 a. m

"Soli Fertility.". Dr. A. L. Dean;
"Soil Bacteriology," P. S. Burgess;
"Fertiliser Sampling," C. C. James;
EvAporation and Sugar Boiling," J.

B. Blela.
Thursday. 2 D. m.

''Clarification and Filtering," G.
Giacommetti.
Friday.

"Methods of Chemical Control for
Sugar Houses.'

A feature of tie program will be a
report by the committee on revision
of methods, composed ot R. S. Noma,
chairman; H. S. Walker, W, F. van H.
Duker, A. Fries and G. H. Halden.
Mm Who Will Attend.

The convention will be attended by
the following Honolulu chemists: H.
P. Agee, C. C. James, A. E. Jordan,
E. C. Lane, W. R. McAIlep. H. M. Mc-Canc- e.

R. S. Norris. S. S. Peck. II. E.
Savage, Maxwell O. Johnson, George
W. Smith, H. S. Walker, P. S. Bur-
gess. Henry Z. Pratt: others from
Oahur R. Renton Hind. Ea: Lewis
W. Howard, Waialua; Fred N. Peter-
sen, Waialua: J. A. Verret, Aiea; Wil-
liam Welnrich, Walpahu.

Those coming from .the Big Island
are: H. D. Beverldge, Honomu: J. E.
Blela, Kukaiau; W. H. Crozier, Papaa-loa- ;

W. F. van ii. Duker, Wainaku;
Horace Johnson. Hilo; A. Ilrafft Ho-noka- a;

J. R. Lougher, Honokaa; Rob-

ert Lougber. Papalkou: Marcallino,
Pepeekeo; W. U. Marshall. Hakalau;
J. J. Muller, Pepeekeo; A. M. Schmidt,
Waiakea; W. A. Kinney.

Those coming from Maui and Kauai
are: Saramgadhar Das, PaiaT William
Ebellng, Makawell; J. P. Foster, Pa la;
J. H. Pratt, Puunene; 'H W. Bobbins,
Eleele; K. M. Smith, Puunene; G. H;
Halden, Makaweli; A. Fries, Lahalna.

H. P. Agee, president of the associa-
tion, wfn preside.

Hong Hak Sun. who was indicted by
the territorial grand Jury last Thurs-
day on a charge of first degree mur- -

lfer, entered a plea of not guilty before
circuit Juage Asnrora ,tnis aiternoon.
It 'a alleged that Hong shot and killed
a fellow countryman at a place on the
other side of this Island. The? case
will go to trial on Monday morning,
November 1. . ' V-- ,M

f ..f jV x
The paint .factoryof i Beltarefc . Me

Sherry k Moran at WlUiamsl)ttrg;N.
Y.. kss destroyed by SxejU At loss of

( The Mtisralman'pofpulatim; .;oft'Adti
anopie rose against Adif Bey.'-Turki- ah

Vali of' Adrianoplev and killed two of

NOTE

Wednesday
Poha Jam (R K. K.)

Guava Jelly (II K. K.)
Pork and Beans (S. & W.)

Assorted Biscuits

iNRY MAY & CO., LTD.

DE FORREST SAYS

DEVICE IS HIS

American Telephone and Tele-

graph Officials Deny Claims
Made By Inventor

That none of the patents of Dr.
Lee De Forrest, an InTentor and ex-

perimenter with . wireless telephony
and telegraphy of New York city,
were used ' in making the recent re-

markable tests whereby a human
voice was sent through the air from
the U. S. navy's radio tower at Ar-

lington, Va, to Honolulu, is the claim
made by the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company whose engineers
conducted the tests.--

Arising out of the Jests has come a
controversy regarding to whom the
credit is due for the success of the
teats, says the New York World in a
recent edition. In a typewritten
statement to the Nsw 'York news-
papers. Dr. De Forrest Claimed that
fthe navy department had opened, up
a transcontinental wireless telephone
under his patents." He went on to
say that the success or .the "navy , ex-

periment" was due to an Incandescent
lamp generator, and that he had befen
devoting the last 12 years to .the de-

velopment oi this lamp principle."
Mid by Company's Engineers, : '

VWhen Dr.'i De Forrest's statement
was read to.tneliead .ol. the .informal
tloir department of the American tele,
phone and ' Telegraph Company that
official declared that the long-distanc-e

tests frpm' Arlington to San Francisco
and' Hawaii were conducted . entirely
by the company's engineers and that
the navy's representatives had' only
loaned the' use ot their towers-- :nd
were - interest observers. . The navy
representatives, said the official, did
notT conduct the-test-

s. Tae 'official
further : declares that none of Dn De
Forrest's patents was used: - The new
appliances, he added, were the .discov-
eries of the company's own engineers.

' Lloyd Espenchied, wjio now is in
Honolulu, took care of .the local end
of the, tests, and. distinctly heard the
operator at Arlington counting "One,
two three, four l" and then from one
to seven and then from ono to nine.
Mr: Espenscnled replied to the mes-
sages by cable, repeating the sayings
of the operator 6000 'miles away.

' --i 't 'ea
WAlklKI CHAPIL T0

BE &QENE OF ARLY :

V WEDDING TOMORROW

A pretty romance which had Its , be
ginning In Honolulu., will culminate
tomorrow morning when Miss Mabel
De Jarlais, former stenographer in the
U. S. district attorney's omce, and
John M. Dyer,-- a local businessman.
will be married at 8 o'clock in; the
Catholic chapel In WalklkL: Rev. Fath-
er Valentin performing the , ceremony.

Aiiss ue jariaia receauy reiuraeu
from a "

two-month- a' .vacation - to .the
mainland, and. announced her ap
proaching .marriage shortly after her
arrival. The wedding will be a quiet
one. Only a few frienfis of the couple
have been Jnvited. Miss Nelle Cos- -

vett of Victoria, B. C, will be maid
of honor and George jKllne will be
best man. t

After the ceremony the bride and
bridegroom will go to their new. bun
galow on Lunalilo street where a wed-
ding breakfast will be, served. v

Among those who ihave been invited
to the ceremony and tbb' wedding
breakfast are - District- - Attorney Jefl
McCarn, Marshal J. J." Smiddy. Fos
ter Darts, William L. Rose, Attorney
George Davis, Mr. "and Mrs.- Harry
Brown, Miss Bdith Prativ Mrs. J. o.
Pratt, Frank Dillon. C. Jorgensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Woolsey of Vancouver,; B.
C, Mrs. A..E. Stanley MllHgan,
Caleb Dixon, Mrs,, Louise Anderson
and Mr; and' Mrs Arthur Howe.' "'-

. .

R0STM ASTERiWI AID ,
EFFORTS TO, HAVE HILL

LINER CARRY MAILS

--I am oerfectly willing to cooperate
with the Chamber -- of Commerce v tn
sendicx recommendationarto i.the sec
ond assistant iostmaster-genera- l the
Hon. Otto Praeger, recenUy jippolnted,
asking that the Great Northern be gir
en ??av jnalkrrylng : contracV!y,saId
Postmaster William F. Young this
morning. ;. ;.;.; "

Mr; Youne was of the onIn!on; that
it will not; be anhard --task to .eeenre
the departments consent to grant the
Great : liorthjrn a ? contract. ; to- - carry
mair between vSanFrancisco,, ana Ho-
nolulu. - "If .this, can be- - done, i It will
help materially to relieve ; the Irenuent
mail ; emz&t3poZYi

The matter Is- - alsoF to . het taken iua
with the SaA 'Francisco postoSice, and
definite action la. looked-;X- or - iefore
November the date on which the
grejU Northern .will .besia Jer.flr?t xg--

ular trip to Honolulu from 5an Fjan-ci8c- o

and San Pedrc,'';; 'J.'-

THESE MONEY

Regular Price, Xjc jar. . . M

Regular Price, 30c jar.
. ... Price, 10c tin

Regular Price, .Vk- - tin. .

Turn the

COUNT SAYS

HE WILL GET HIS TITLE

The San Francisco Examiner of
October 6 says:

"Owing to the death on the field of
battle of 14 relatives, who stood be-

tween him and the "majorat" or chief-
tainship of an ancient noble family of
Saxony, Count R. von Domkowicx,
land owner of Hawaii, leaves San
Francisco for Germany next Friday.
There he will assume the position of
head of his depleted family, and regu-

late his affairs before returning to
his Hawaiian estate, where . he has

!7
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c
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'KTO handsomer, core tsfrice- -

able, or moro
i

gift can be maJe.

SAVERS rT
Special -- ;"

.

.Regular

D0MK0WICZ

COMMUNITy if
SILVEFL
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PATRICIAN
The new 1D15 pattern; Shown IfereJ

Guaranteed fdr?50 ?Years v

;Tlientfascf H6usewar ; 535 King St. .

It is- - a : business asset of ;

lus to wll Hanan Shoes.

SPECIAL AT 2oc:
SPECIAL AT 25c

SPECIAL AT 3 for 25c
SPECIAL AT 45c

little disc to 1-2-- 7-1,,

lived for more than 20 years. . He ii
at the Stewart hoteL

"Count von Domkowicx .left the fam-
ily castle in Saxony many years ago
to see the world. .

"Von Domkowicx declares . that lio
had never dreamed of becoming th?
head of his family. ,

" 'But a whole branch of the family
has been exterminated.' he said.: 'A
niece of mine, who. was serving as a
Red Cross nurse, was shot throai-- i

the heart." . -
,. m

Four thousand prisonera' - amor
whom were 67 officers, arrived a:
Marseilles on thel way to Frenc h
prison camps. . v .

..:f ": , I I IHSBSMSofasaaBMsswaV

'V

value to
It Hvill be cf

MAKE YOUR

& real value totyou to wear , them b 5--..

cause they fit, they have a dictmjuii-- .
' etJ rappeararice ; and they wear well.

FOST ABOVE KHZG

u mmmmm.

tf

j Deposit One Thousand Dolhrs in a
i : Savings Bank that paya four pr cent
yhtestebmpaunded: annudly. . In
Seventeen fond one-ha- lf ycarc iyour

-- inbhey, --will have doubbav ; In filly.
5: years tnis tnousana vouia nave cs
Vcome; more ;than; Siveri Thoucar.d

';DpllarvCrhis i ive :you;xbm c thin J -

MWDoundihtcrbef.
: v ;money Yoiii; fo:i-you- .

?'?dMf4r V- - n- :sri'j? "?'''':"
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THE ADMINISTRATION'S SUGAR TARIFF
POLICY.

Washington correspondence published on

another page today shows conclusively that
, the administration as a unit force Is behind
the move to retain the existing tariff pn sugar.
C. S. Albert, the Star-Bulletin- 's Washington

: correspondent whose predictions of months
; ago are borne out by latest developments, says

in his letter published today that .
4 all the

power arid influence of the administration has
v- - oeen ionpaiiy pieagea" to me
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lined byjgecreary of the Treasury MjjAdoo.
;It is entirely probable attacks the

program be made both in out of Con-

gress before the president and his aides carry
it inrougiL riut mat win carry it inrougn

; there risjfi jom for.doubt. .

JJf!giawaii's( part, the situation should si-

lence those.) few who seem to delight
: taking; flings, at . the administration's

tariff policy hitherto, expressed. :rl

.AN EDUCATOR'S VIEWS.

added

:Wheri ihVeubject of, military education was
before the last territorial legislature, a good
deal was said- - by paSfifiistt? concerting the
opposition educators on the mainland to any
such": ppsitibn.:'.Recent utterances - hardly

. bear out such ; opposition. , instance, an
item the Chicago Tribune' says:
j There was a 'general !alr of enthusiasm over the '

Northwestern , Ualrertlty1 fmpur-yefterjla- jr follow-- ;
.

1 las the announcexnent.ot PreEjdent Harri that.he -

favored military tralnlng-J- n tliejjjilyersity.j .

.. military, 'camp for itudetiCB.friSId fTeJ-.i;- 1
; dent Harris, ''would be fine and I -

If the atodenUwlslTto- - present the
lion to faculty.
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i DRiXIURRli; RETTOHi " : 'x

Dr. al$ Currie mentioned to'" succeed

time k)f thi elfow "fever iii &nolula fotir
a was then stationed hereof br jhe

SofJ yi'gOTjus
measures! taSen tostam oreeSing
places forUhe; mosquito :arousd;cbide)le
opposition.e$pecially it cameito cu
down baiiaitreev aiactivity - which was later
scizeduiwn tby
c$ a feasiff campaign7 against the ReprabU-can- s

whdf happened to be dominant when the
''heaTthattth'britiei
BiluationorXawhilek so grave Ru-

pert Blue;Motr surgeon-genera- l, was from
Sah BVantiicb to take charge. arrival , he
indorsed :Pritforrie'a methods the cam-

paign1 thial been launched under, liis direc-tio-ni

Vijo) lirigler s 6 ever devel- -

! valu&beT reputation the cleanest and
healthiesi.port in the tropics sub-tropic- s,

y Those :1stbo4 remember Currie's fearless
work at hat time be glad to know he is
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VICTIMS.

u ThentjraenJof. the dead of the, ill-fat-
ed

submarine F4' at Arlington ;wili add another
tragic memory, and no doubt finally another
splendid; memorial to that city of the
.dead, sp called the- - national necropolis.

, xuere are a nuuiuer oi uniaeniineu uoaies oi

I be laid at eternal rest in Arlington, and among
these relics .are mortal remains of Lieut.
Alfre&X- - Ede, who in commanoSof the F--4.

v Closer and closer is Arlington being knit
... . Wl a,U CVUVUVUO VX

ratnos wno ieii in every war
Jli 1L J I X V 1

w 7 ' v -

Trar of the XTnited States and
battle to die in peace and quiet

cnldi'oK.mw mn&fH xb flip
v, Knnps nf and sailors of

with England rest in the shade
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Americans have their last home m
J 'Arlington.

The bones of Civil War are
thousands. Soldiers of Union who

in action ana iaia away m
slmlloy graves, or who had

EDITOR
were gathered up after the Civil

States burial coips from
between Potomac, the moun-

tains Rappahannock brought to
of these rest under the tad

monument to unknown.
under Stars Stripes

Stars Bars sleep
long and bloody who came

of peace, in a reunited
family and friends

Arlington. Men of the Spanish
Philippine insurrection rest there.
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ABANDONS FREE

GTreat Britain
policy of trade

so much to the eco
who. to this

Hbw'eYer, 'Mr, JAsquitbs own

proper for the States.
days ago the house commons passed

bill providihg'f or motor import duties. Pre-
mier, Asquith several speeches has declared
that the imposition duties an
'tmkt'VS ;ibe

objection
aTeti- -

stanpn aree

oaiiieneia

among

by,

Tiews impenea 10
thatjhe times kt& Abnormal: what the gov-ernBien- fis

forced da now is not taken
asJudicative tfUcnmesof peace.;

t;

'.....

,
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;

ThoughitheWihinonperts that
Hifeif good pinioS dreadnouglit has 'not
beeii changed 'ibj4ietled&ng,'the-fi!itbai- i
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the most

gone

dius much over

TRADE.

import

recomcaeni ixjujshuchou
submarinw.rWeywjll modern
type.; ;'Incidental

inrougn
be.a-cruisin- g

just come Honolulu under their power
and smashed
will able
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yet

perfectly
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that

like

Villa's
par.

"by
EtncKen

traditional free
sustain

clung idea
United

few

and

the

and

'navy department: will

the M-- l, which has recent- -

some successiui is saia
marvel. .It bas cruising

of the K boats have

record in doing so. The M-- l
6000 "miles without re-fuelin- g,

G-ty- pe boats have an equal

neU

teel Vhethej- - he has a. jshare

capacity. . "American-buil- t British submersibles
recently traveled from Montreal to Malta with- -

lakijig

ill ui xivit, iu lyavj. vi uuiicuq uti- -

dends from our industrial corporations in Sep-

tember. 'We iQshroff and spend chewing-gu- m

money lavishly; ;fut t ought mean good
things for the educational and other go6d
works the island that ar supported by pri-
vate benefactions. ' The Hawaiian fioard, ,the
Kohaa Girls' School, etc, ought come for
a share. Kohala Midget

every man there is living or dead rebel.
the unenergetic, he is practically dead.

Those who conform, and warp their spirit to
their clay, imprison the rebel. Those who be-

come too aggressive, the rebel loose and
then there's real trouble. Leavenworth New
Era.

Rumania's idea neutrality differs from
that of Greece. Greece allows the to
send soldiers over her territory. Rumania re-

fuses Which arouses the suspicion
that Rumania feels she may
the Teutons.

declined to recognize the au-

thority pan-America- n conference but it's
gues that will indorse

him.

lOil UXTXJlflXZm

to so.republic
, in Allied minds

V A have to joinescaped a death
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Belgium, prefers annihilation to

today is considerably below
'v - -

A. DICKEY. iude of the
Kauai circuit court, was ter leare for
his home in Unae in the steamer Ki-na- u

tas afternoon.

H. L. HOLSTEIN, speaker of the
boose daring the last legislature, will
return to Kohala. Hawaii, in the
steamer Mauna Kea tomorrow morn-
ing.

F. O. BOYER will leave for the
mainland in the, steamer Matsonia to-

morrow for a six-week- s' business trip.
He probably will go as far east as
Chicago.

MRS. JOHN. II. WILSON, wife of
the Democratic national committee-
man of Hawaii, will lcae tomorrow
on the Matsonia for San Francisco to
see the fair.

CHARLES . R. FRAZIER. He local
advertising man. leaves on the Mika-hal- a

this evening for a hunting trip
on Molokai. He will join a partr al-

ready there and expects to return on
Sunday morning.

E. K. HOAK. onfe of the Uve wires
of the Paclficicoast advertising field.

ita a letter-t- o a friend in Honoialn.
iells of the talk which W. R. Faning-tos- v

president of the Honolnlo Ad
Clnb.t gave to the .Angelenoa a- - few
uretar-ato- . "He literally captivated
os," says Hoak.

HAROLD W. BREWER; formerly a
teacher at Mills ' School and for the
last eight months employed as time-
keeper and overseer on C Brewer ,t
Co.'s Faanbau : piantatton, Morned
from the Big Island thb5c.morning. He
will leave' tomorrow oh the Slatsonia
for the mainland.

MR. AND MRS. FRANK O. AT'
ERTON and LMr. abd Mr. Kenneth
Barnes have returned fron:' an ettrni-e- d

tour of tbe .' Island of Ha wali s n I

one that rov,ed rerjf .iovabIe. -- Tek.
tag their; time, they VistfcC a lar?
part of the Island anden Joyed Its cli-

mate and scenery to tbe fullest. Most
of the journeying was done by motor.

DR. DONALD U..f JCMUE;&Uv 5.
Public Health Serticej win kttoWn
HOnblatu. thrbughv fenfiei- - iesWence
and activity here, will be sent . here
10-- relieve" Dr. Oedrge lJv. McCoy,, df
rtfctpr o.f tha federal" Investigation sta-
tions 'in Kalini? ani oal' MIokal.' ac--?

cdrdlng to Dr. J S.. BratU' president
of the Board .bf Uealtt. Doctor Me- -

Coy has been ordre4Jto Washington.
D. Cl t take jcharre olKthe bureau of
hygienics, iftv;.?
;NII,rvlM;VIM
v, J, jGKINIfEYJ m stoppin&.off
herewith my:fAmfijv after serving a
munatror. nfithfl llawaifan Suzar
planters' AB80cIatkm Joftice In Manila.
W. H. BabMU, we4 known In Hono--1

lulu, la now m charge of tne office. ;v

' " --iLRORERTlimtNdrM t W 'nelieW
hat ' Bill Larsett-4sB!I- ag IcT makeV

good with that trailer for the city
tractor that . he was ito . Wld in 10
days. The time? la p today, and I
have been over for look at it Bill
booked it on to a tractor to, show me
how ft works and it goes . fine.

WILLUM F. YOUNG, postmast-
er: I am heartily in accord with Sec-
retary . McAdoo'a that
the existing duties, on. 6ugar be te-talne-d.

It means prosperity for the
islands, and I trust ii" recommend-
ation' will be approved tr I

received a copy of . the secretary s
statement regarding retention of ex
Isting sugar duties this uicrnmg from
Washington.

RL CONDON: The papers exag
gerated my statement about musical
conditions in Australia 'nowi Times
are better there thia year than people
have been led to believe. There, is
plenty of money, for American pugi-
lists, and the, fine arts; Vrcluding mu-
sic, are not neglected - either. 1 and
my associate, William Conway, may
give a concert here soon.--

WEATHER TODAY.

Honolulu, T. H.. Oct 19.
Temperatnre-f- i a! m., 75; 8 a. m.,

79; 10 a. mr8I; 12 noon, 82; minimum
last night. 72; barometer at 8 a. m.,
29.96; relative humidity, 8 a. m., 68;
dew-poi- nt at 8 a. m., 67.

Wind 6 a. m., E--7; 8 a. m.. E-- 4;

10 a. m., NE-1- 0; ,12 noon, NE-1-0; av
erage movement, past 24 hours, 10.

Total rainfall during past 24 hours.
.05.

All untrained Germans in Holland
belonging to the 1916 draft were ord-
ered to return to Germany immed-
iately.

DWELLINGS

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: I notice in my paper iroai the
states that New York has framed u;-wh- at

3he terms a comprehensive plan
to make better js'df the pribllfsctopt
ptaat : of thaU4 cUA iaml attht sahia

Ulme shorten. Ihei eaxgtpon 8jb.opl edui
cation 41 period for tne cniid.

The incentive foKtbis move on the
part of the, world's, largest commar-cia- l

city is the accomnxxfatlcns for
the army of children that each year
demands school tacDIUes. -- The' school
statistics of New York at the opening
of the school term this year showed
an Increased school population of
more than 25,000 jrer the. previous
year.

To meet thia Increase, which gives
promise of larger dimensions each suc-
ceeding year, the new system has been
devised. The plans contain some radi-
cal reforms, and are drawn up along
lines very similar to the Gary system,
which provides for longer school hours
and rotating classes. Tbe following
are some of the reforms that it is'

proposed to incorporate in the new
public school plans for New Yoi.

The extension of the school year
from 40 weeks to 44 weeks.

The lengthening of the school day
from five hours to sir hoi rs.

The total elimination of extra par
for service In vacation schools, and
other forms --of extra pay. for persons
employed on annual salaries.

A reduction of 10 per cent in th.
number of, teachers positions. This iy
made possible: , by lengthening 'th
school daxnd;the school ye ft V v

If the ne.. plans .arc? a'dopte'd it will
add one hour . to tbe school day.hd
wfth the extended: school terni lime
of four weeks wur cm aown tne scsooi
period a whole; ycifV ,

- ' :

The New Ydrk teachers ; will riiost
certainly ,feaeht ' the prcrposed 1 change
that adds a single minute to thcit
present five-hou- r day, and Ideal teach-
er would probably do likewise should
such a plan be adopted here; still, it
might be well to watch New York's
working out of this new plan, lfthe
same is accepted. '

FATHER.

ARRIVALS FROM
MAINLAND TODAY

Mrs. Dell Klsling. wno is to marry
a Honolulu man, was an . arrival on
the Lurline. : . -

Mrs. M. I. Gofr and son arrived to-

day on the Lurline rfroia San : Fran
dsco 1 They win reside-here- . : "

- i T V'-- ' ; I.J" . ' t Vt

'ilf. ad. Mrs. ;J. Guard returned i
the Islands today-- on the Lurline after
enjoying a vacation on the mainland.

Mlaa Violet Makee returned today,
on the. Lurline from.. a tWt to JSaq
Francisco and. other mainland cities.

Two public -- school teachers,., Mlsa
Juantta Sprecjcens aad Mis Leon. Jop-Bo- n,

arrived -- In thia city today to
teach here ,r .

L. D. Larsen, who baaeen, in, Cuba.
Investigating sugar-growin- g conditions
there tor, the .sugar jnen, returned .to

the Lurline. , Sdajr on , -

- - T:i , i..JI ' ....

;'JjJ W. ifedeiros, owner o a chain of
stores on Maui, returned to the is-

lands this morning on the -- Lurline,
accompanied by-Mr- a. Medeiros.

,i

Mr. and Mrs. H. Harders were
among the Honolulans coming back to
this city today.- - Mr. Harders is em-
ployed with a local brewing company.

- Mrs. H. RV Stamp, wife of the Kauai
telephone man, was an arrival here
today on the Lurline, after visiting
friends and relatives on the mainland.

Mr. and Mrs. .A. Valentine of La-kal-

arrived . on - the-Lurlin- e' this
morning. . e is manager
cf the Olowalo Plantation, near Lahai-na- ,

on Maui. "

W. J. Brady, manager of the Eure-
ka Boiler Works of San Francisco, ar
rived this morning on the Lurline foi
a vacation. He la superintendent for
the steamer Mackinaw, due here to-
morrow or next day.

-

J." L. Cooper manager of the Cla-

rion, returned to Honolulu today after
a trip to the mainland and the eastern
states for "the purpose of buying mer-
chandise for the store. He went as
far east as New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Hughes
arrived in Honolulu this morning,
coming in on the Lurline from San
Francisco, where the former is con
nected with the tea, conee and spice
firm of J. A. Folger. Mr. Hughes is
here for a rest and plans to stay until
January 1.

Deafness and blindness are about
equal in proportion throughout Eng-
land and Wales. One in every 1.316
males and one in every 1,424 females
is blind.

FOR RENT
.55.00
. 75.00
. 25.00

. 30.00

. 45.00
I

. 30.00

.$60.00

. 40.00

. 40.00

. 35.00

. 35.00

. 35.00
. 25.00
. 20.00
. 70.00

FURNISHED
Lunalilo St. ., 3 bedrooms.
Green and Victoria Sts. 6
Central Aye., Kaimuki 2
Manoa Valley' 5
Prospect St 2

Tantalus Heights 3
Pearl City, Peninsula
Park Ave.. Kaimaki 2

UNFURNISHED
811 Lunalilo St... I 6 bedrooms.
1475 Thurston Ave 5
1221 Pensacola St 4
1940 Young St 2
1231 Lunalilo St 2
1605 Anapuni St 3
2271 King St 4

Kunawai Lane 3
2355 Oahu Ave 5

Guardian Trust Go., Ltd.
... n y.JBtangcnwald JBuIIdln&..iferchant St

"

t -
That the plan advanced by . Harry

E. Murray for V general and compre-
hensive upbuilding-o- f the city water
and sewer system,' the work: to be
carried out by the Issuance of bonds
by 'vote of the city supervisors. --4s sat-
isfactory is evident from a gleaning
of opinions from Various officials of
the city who state that they believe
the question one that most vitally af-

fects Honolulu, and that It la therefore
due for consideration in the near fu-

ture. '

... r - '.' ,
- Robert W. Shingle, chairman of the
road committee, today gave, the fol-

lowing statement to a representative
of the Star-Bulleti- n:

' "I. have not
considered the Murray plan for. a city
water and sewer system in detalL but
I am frank to say that I believe the
question is one that should come be-
fore the boartf iof supervisors by the
beginning of the new year at latest

"We now have the road plans work-
ing out on a systematic basis, with the
frontage tax .doing the" , work that is

L10HTF00T SAYS

BAHASS0CIA1PI

MAY COIJE HERE

. '' ... ,:x.&-v- r

National Convention to Come
. . toHonoIulu in 1916,'Hopes,

" Local Attorney

At the next meeting or the execu
tive committee of the Bar Association
of Hawaii there will probably be made
a proposal that an ' Invitation be sent
to the American Bar Association to
meet nextyear.in Honolulu. U la
thought that the American' Associa-
tion woujd accept the. offer..

Joseph Llghtfoot, who. attended the

: t

.'l'i-- -

to be expected of It and It la lgU time
that we begin to devote our thoughts
to the (water ' aad aewer questlsa'
which la undoubtedly a vital one."

Supervors William ' Ahia, chair-
man of the committee on aaV& an4.
sanitation, which, next to the water:
and sewer committee. Is probably A

most concerned with the plan, aaya:.-- , r
"Beyond a doubt the Murray plsnU

a good one. and if tt means a savlni- -

to the, city la the long; run. teajethejff-- o
with pure water and properly hanted;
sewage, 1 for one am heartily lar la--

vor of it and wiil be willing to put ray;
vote down to carry through a call tor
bonds when the time la ripe? ' . 'A

Supervisor Daniel Logan, who has
long studied the situation, believes
that it ta time to do something OesQU
nite aa suggested by' Mr. MurraynvjC4 1

have outgrown our water and. tewert
system. says Logan, "and ho" knflJlntr
of patching; and tacking --oavudtras
put it on a satisfactory basis. It la r-ne-w

system that we need

meeting of the American Asso.
elation in Salt Lake City last August-sai- d

after bis return that nunyfcf the"
members asked about lloncJula and;
expressed the " wish that Ut next,',
meeting' could be held here. Ail o
the-lawyer- s to whom he spoke of thls
city were in favor of selecting Honov
lulu for the 1918 meeting place, v 1

Meeting 'places- - for "the "American y

Bar Association, are selected by tSe
executive committee and it ia prob
able -- that the local Bar Association,
will cable the committee an invitation
to come-her- e before time, for making.
decision r regaramf th next .gataer
Inz ' arrtvea. : f '-- ...

estimated that list I

' nsecF fd be afraid to make tlieir wills in tbeir V

' til4ha last , jot due lesliow neglect of Hi i
lus'loVtMl ones by going at the in a;hapv
Iiazard manner.' rt " v.O .i

.We. will draw up a lelvinllforouj'JfrM
charge, provided we are-- as bne?of the --1
exeihitors. Consult us ; about this . important ; 1 ;

100 years the wealth of the United;, .

States has ' increased 8,500 per cenW
while the baa been gainings
145a per- cent . r Jyf. 'i.rs ' .. :
"f Althcpgh the number of lives, lost .

In the - mine - disasters of 1J13 waa! --

larger than that cf the previous yeW
the number of mine disaster was re-

duced by 38 per cent' r.c ?V?(-'-

75.00
70.00 .

7500
100.00 '
125.00 V-

,V. 40.00

'T

27 .50
40.00

'
20.QO

25.00

22.60
16.00
18.00
40.00
50.00 :

40.00
22.50

...... 20.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
40.00

in the best makes and varioni ornamentationj. T ,,:
?

; VIEIBA JEWELRY CO ,115 llptelS

Henry Watcrhausc TruMCd
Limited.

FURNISHED
2568 Rooke St., Puunul 4

1124 Lunalilo 4

Cor. Green and Victoria sts 6

2355 Oabu Ave., 5

Waialae Rd 15

Diamond Head road (VVaikiki) 2

UNFURNISHED
Hackfeld and Prospect Sts 2

1138 Gulick Ave 3

14 Mendonca Tract (Liliha St.) 3

1713 Kalia Rd., Waikiki 2

(partly furnished)
770 Kinau St 4

1004 W. 5th Ave., Kaimuki 4

1020 Aloha Lane t
1339 Wilder 'Ave. i
1562 Nuuanu Ave 5

2130 Kamehameha Ave 3

1231 Matlock Ave 2

Luso St. (near School) 2

Thurston Ave 2

1312 Center St., Kaimuki 2

1818 Beretania St 2
2015 Lanihuli Drive (Manoa) 3

during) the

minute
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Hallowe'en
Jack clanterns

decorations
noveltie8
stickers

FAVOR8

'CARDS

The most complete and unique
line iA "HVnolulu.

Comtliwjrou'll surely find
something ,to pleaee you.

HawaiianrewsCo.Ltd
letheYeung Building

'H

H. MIYAKE

Oriental Art Goods

Fort abortT. Berttania

ToybMPanamis;
For WertV WemeW itd Children. "

. JCUYEOAv
.t . . 1023 Nuutnil St.

Thel'uterhbuieCo.Ltd
Underwood Typewriters

. .Young' BJdg.

CLEAN tUNENf BY

CLEAN METHODS.

FRENCH LAUNDRY

SAFE6 U A R d" YO U R . TORE
Employ l

ay lMVninV Ftrol, rk

- v- - ' TTiC70 Alafefia C ?
Reaj fhonthoitQfflet 2St5

--OEtHppYHABIT,:

4 fTHtrSWEET &HOP

'
L. '.til.!' : .t,- - ;

fenarV Ja nly i,; .

'y:-'iJ:'-r:.

l . Si CKYGOODS;

HHACKFELD & CO,

CmrriUiTon Merchant.
V v HONOLULU ' '

' HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

" ; 'ttrythlngvMullcal;,

to tha 'ClarionFojt,vext

i

The raetltVSelf-f6linr- ; Foun-

tain fen-vC'- .-

CONK LINO'S.

See It at ARLEIGH'8

ORNAMENTAL TRAYS

i' v at;
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM-1N- Q

A SUPPLY CO.

for

ilfemi&lanilni
THE

8TRADIVARIUS OF
PIANOS

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

DOLLS
Latest New York

Creations .'

HAWAII A SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.,

Young Bulldtng.

HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
cmes. vat scene
mi. aiftOMftaic aTta. tae ra

TMearata. rt aa ! araaca.

Kotd
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE
TRICTLY FIRST CLASS

100 ROOMS. 60 BATHS

Vahiawa Hotel
acArty 1000 feat elevation, near depot
Snnd acenary: flna'baaa Sahtag. For
Darticvlarf addreaa B. U Kraaa, wa
biawa, Pbona 02tt.

Seaside Hotel
CHARMINGLY 8ITUATED. AT

WAt Kl Kl
Delightful Roaifie; Perfect

Cuieine. c

flARPRH HoTtL
Baa ,tha Wonderful .Marina Ma--

turea In . KANEOHE "BAY
, Claee-bottorte- d. tall and rrv

boat for hire Good Maaia -
.:'.Barva4 :' -' '

A. L. MaeKAYE, Proprietor

mm Bert
grade
of work
dca on

Women's
And Chil-dren- 'f

'
8H6es.

Manufacturers' store

SUva's Toggery
THE STORE FOR GOOD"

--
- CLOTHES" , v

EJka' BttHdlns. KlnJ StrMt

Ice' Daltvarad any , quantity at
: any ; tlraa,' Phone ;112S.

. oahu ice ca
t - - - i-

J '''i-v- l '
i'..WMAT.:IS

S1LKENWH1TE ENAMEL?

Aak LEWER9 A COOKE

BEE

COYNE
v .FOR FUBNITUBB

- ,'. - vToonfl BuOdlng '

NOTHING CbUNTB LIKE
SERVICE WE "GIVE IT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
CO., LTD.-- T - v

1177 Alakaa St,, . Phana 14M
Flak fnd Millar Ttraa,

MelNERNY PARK
Elegant Lots

CHAS. 8. DE8KY, Agt,
Merchant, nr. Fort. r

MILLINERY
aMBBSBBBaaa

HONOLULU HAT CO,
. HoUl BL, nr. Batkal SL

BUY YOUR CLOTHES AT

THE CLARION

AND YOU WILL BE TREAT-IN- G

YOURSELF RIGHT.

Canton Dry Goods
Company

Hotel SL, near Bethel SL

Y. TAKAKUWA A CO,
Limited.

"NAMCO CRABS packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu SL. near King SL

NEW YORK DRESS CO.
H. F. DAVISON, Designer

A vialt will be profitable for
you ladies.

Pantheon Building,
Fort and Hotel Phone 3857

HONOLULU STAB
19, 191.3. ... ... , ..-- -

.f t
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MAY SEND SUGAR IHPBOVbISPPM 1 JBlil'PRirFS HlfiHFR New Superintendent Intent M V fT M W 'rZALmsioxiB'mTm 11,5

Advance Following McAdoo An
nouncement Found Refiner-
ies With Minimum Stocks

That any increase In the demand
for refined sugar will probably senI
prices hirher. because the refineries
hare only minimum stock on hand, ia
the opinion expressed in the following
market letter issued on October 8 by
Nevers A CaJiashan. of 99 Wall Street,
New York:

"The .pressure to sell noted in
our last previous review continued
throughout the early part of ttys week,
but refiners continued to bold aloof,
while - sellers reradualljr reduced .their
views onto dries were t offered at
2 Wc basis 9 (Jcg. .C A f? 3.64c). and
Porto RIcosar 3.50c basis 96 deg. c
L f. When this T level was reached
both speculators aid refiners became
free buyers and all the offerings at
ujese pnees were quicu; ooorueu.

The quantity soJd, nowever," was
not laree. say 60.000-70.00-0 bags Cn
baa and 40JM)O-a0.0O- 0 bags Porto Kl--

cos. , as ili was cenerally recognised
that the. long protracted decline, was
being carried too far." Although buy
ers showed great willingness to con
tinue at these prices no further offer
ings appeared and an out of town, re-

finer then paid 1-- 3 2c advance, say
21-3- 2c basis 96 dec c. ft L. for.k

cargo of prompt shipment Cuas." Fol-
lowing this tranaaction 2500 bags Cu
bs s from store were sold at 3.7QC, and
holders then raised 'their views to

3--4c basis ,96 dec. c. k t. tot Cbas
snd 3.75c-basi- s 96 dee. c. I. f.. for
Porto Rlcoj.

"At this juncture the announcement
by. President Wilson and-Secreta- of
the Treasury MdAdoo that they strong
ly advocate the retention of the pres
ent duty on sugar Instead of free fn
gar after May 1st, 1916, brought about
4 complete change of sentiment In th- -

markeL r Witk the administration in
faror of the duty on sugar 'there
should be little opposition to the, re
peal of that clause in the present tar
iff. orovidins: tor free sugar. When
this news was received speculators fm
mediately bought up all the Cubas on.
offer-a- t 2 c basis 96,degc ft L, ob
tainlng about 50,000 bags for October
shipment, while refiners paid 3.75c ba
sis 36 deg, c I. f-- for abont 60.000
bags spot and prompt shipment Por
to Ricos. '

. . j

"These sales, were quickly followed
by the purchase of several small par
cels of Cubas in. port and'-fo- r October
shipment at 2 78c basis 96 deg. C A t.

No niore Cubas appeared for sale at
below 3c basis 96' deg. ;c ftyC and
wnen rennere ana snecuisiors ' rai sea
their ,

4 bids v to hls point V tfitf 1 found
practlcany nothing available, as the
rapid-recover- y liaargrea Ur'ehepa ged
noiaers wno neiiere mat snouia any
demapd. Jbr.-jreflh- e appear preseni
prices are entirely too low, especially
as Teflnera' stocks are at a minimum.
The mark fet.clfeaes etron-an- d rather
excited .with refiners .bidding id. basis
96 der.,, ft! C. for Cubas and specula-
tors vindicating a willingness to pay

16c higher, but sellers nave with
drawn ,forthe presenL . - ,

."The weekly cable on Tuesday from
Cuba reported receipts . of 561& . tons
and J Central grinding, as compared
to 3000 tons receipts and no. Centrals
at the corresponding date last year.
Today, cable ad rices report one Oen-tr- al

still in operation and the weather
favorable. Based on a final .pnttnrn
of 2,550,000 , tons there still remains
unsold about 250,000 tons of the pres-
ent crop. r- - y... . ;, 'Si:

The demand for refined continues
very moderate and-refiner- s ' made no
change in prices until today when the
higher cost of raws caused the Fed-
eral 8. R. Co.. and Warner 8. Ri Od:
to .advance 10 points to. the basis of
5c. less 2 per cent The other refiners
continue to quote 4.90c less 2 percent
All refiners are willing to accept con
tracts for prompt shipment only. The
trade throughout the country is bare
of stocks and with present indications
of higher prices, there, ia some dispo-
sition to buy being, shown.

.'The trading in options reached an
aggregate of 62,100. tons during the
week; The quick turn in the actual
market, took, some of the short Inter
ests by surprise and a scramble to
buy ensued which carried prices up
ward 35 to 40 points In two days.'.'

FOUNTAIN PEN MAN
SAYS HE'S HEAD OF

HAWAII'S BOOSTERS

L. E. Waterman, president of the
Waterman Pen Company, in a letter to

P. Taylor of the Promotion Com-- ,
mittee signs himself, "Chairman of
the New York-Hawaiia- n Islands Boost-
er Club." A number of scenes of the
Paradise of the Pacific were forwarded
to New York where they were placed.
n the show windows of the Waterman
en Company. Mr. Waterman states

that they are causing much interest.
and the slogan "On the Beach at Wat-kik- i''

Is becoming popular in Manhat-
tan. He mailed a clipping of a cartoon
by the funny man of one of the Hearst
papers, brimful of stunts "on the
Beach at WaikikL"

Compulsory military education for
all youths over 14 years of age with
exemption from poll taxes for those
serving three years in the militia was
advocated by Governor Walsh of
Massachusetts at a hearing before

newly organised state commission
on military education and prepared
ness.

The British auxiliary cruiser Ca- -

ronia which has been on patrol duty
off New York harbor for some time,
was relieved by an auxiliary cruiser
believed to be a Canadian-Pacifi- c pas

Immt i senger ship.

k - !
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on Beautifying Honolulu'
Breathing Spaces J

Set out in Christinas bushes al
growing beneath the. kindly influ
of water and Hawaiian sun. th sif-
ters followed by a b shr
of the same else this Is one r send
new features introduced at Iniare
aquare . by A. K. Vlerra, super, on
dent of parks and playground $2o.-centl-

appointed by Mayor Lanark et
According to Vierra this is brcther

of the artistic touches that he lowing,
to add to the place, for there arc f0nto be a score or more of hjonn
ferns suspended from the limbs fccwl?
big gum tree in the middle
square, and about its roots otherf the
are to be planted. , toll

v Benches are to be renovated ane of
built from the topheavy, lopf fjr-one- s

that exist at present to nereat
modern ones. The bandstand);
is to be remodeled, and the charts
park has been leveled off witheid
soil placed In the low places. get
'At Aala park the night loafing out

has been given his walking pem
and the bandstand, that has vigh.
served as a roost for those who rt of
beneath : the stars. Is now pro ver- -

wtthj a - strong electric light v)ono- -

makes sleeping unpleasant. wine;
Along with the .night loafer wh Ho- -

fested the bandstand baa also right
the Japanese j peddler,:. who: infr
tke.lavn. Ha lias "pulled stakes Mrs.
it were, and bled blmse .off to the

xr- -

HEADACHY SICf

The

Enjoy Life! Liven Your Liine
and BoweJs" WQht and

Feel Great As
M. u- es

Wake Up With:HeadCle y
e

Stomach Sweety Breath
Right,; CordSpne

1 1

1 1 vnaif whiip you, sleep
f Taaeone or two tjacarets tonight

and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liyer and
bowel cleansing yon ever experienced.
Wake up feeling grand, your head will
be. clear, your tongue clean breath
sweet, stomach regulated and your
lfver and thirty feet of bowels active
tfet a box at any drug store now and
get straightened up by. morning. Stop
the headache, biliousness, bad colds
and' bad, days. Peel tit and ready for
work or play. - Cascareti xlo hot gripe,
sicken or Inconvenience you the next
day like salts, pills or calomel They're

Mdthers. should : give a whole Cas- -

cwet any time to . cross, sick, Vllous
or feverish children because It will
aet thoroughly and can not injure.
Adv. - - .. -

Do Not Gripe
We hare a pleasant laxative that will
just do what you want it to do.

We sell thousands d them and we
have never seen a better remedy for the
bowels. Sold only by us,

Benson, Smith ft Co Ltd.

after a

During (his

curios and many

SOLDERS 1R
AT OAHU POSTS

Maj.-Ge- n. Carter Will Tell Civ-

ilians How to Make Enlist-

ed Men Less Lonely

Ticket sales indicate that hundreds
of Honolulans will spend "An Even-
ing With the Army' at the Opera
House tonight, and it is certain that
most of the army people who ran get
to Honolulu will attend th entertain-
ment

Major-genera- l W. H. Carter, who
planned and has done a great part of
the work of arranging the entertain-
ment, wHl make a short addrrss in
which he will offer Honolulu people
some suggestions as to what they can
do to help make the life of soldiers on
the island less lonesome, and thus en-
courage reenlistment Moving pictures
of army life on Oahu, music and vo-

cal numbers will be part of the enter-
tainment.

The program, which follows, will be-

gin at 8:15 o'clock:
1. Overture 2nd Infantry Hand.

Francis Leigh, director.
2. History v.' the Library General

Carter.
3. Moving pictures Army IJfe on

Oahu. (Courtesy of Mr. R. K. Bo-nine- .)

4. Song Ah! Tls a Dream (C. B.
Hawley) Mrs. Charles R. Reynolds.

5. Violin solo (a) Aria jTenaglia
160C). (b) Romance (Rnbinsteln-Winl-awski- ).

(c Hungarian Fantasie (Sme-tana- )

Mr. George Casper.
6. Songs (a) The Blackbird Song

(Cyril Scott), (b) My Heart Is a Lute
(Huntington Woodman), (c) Morning
Hymn (Henshel) Mrs. Bavld I Stone.

7. Piano boIo Faust-Vals- e (Gounod-Liszt- )

Mr. Frank Moss.
8. (a) Serenade (Barthelemy), (b)

Selection from "Alma" (Briquet)
2nd Infantry Band, Francis Leigh, di
rector, ,

9.Slf-sirfirpyetat- i' (not .classic

ter Hratton. scnoneia uarracxs, in is
. island,;a 'dauebter,.. -

.MARRIED. . .

CIEMKNT&REBELLO In HonoHIu,
October 17, - WIS, 4ose,:,Mpnii.,CJeilCi
tnente ana miss jcssie tieoeuo ner.
Father Ulrich-Hgnr- y of the Catho-
lic Cathedral o!flciAting, Witnesses

"

Alexander Simaq and Annie SI

KEKAtJLAUAlk In Honolulu, Oc.
tobef 17, 1913 Samuel Robert Keola

. Kek4ula 'and Mrs." Robert jKapukui
uaiku,- - JRer. WlUlam K. Poal, pas-

tor of the Kalihi Proteatant Church,
"officiating; Witnesses Solomon Ku-

ala and Joseph: KlaJ ,

KAUHAN&ANDERSON In, Honolti-- ,

lu, October 15,;ri915; AM Kauhane
and Mrs. Mary Anderson.. Rer.
Father Maxlmfn Alff of. the Catholic

Ah Heal Complexion

fiiyes that snowy
white com- -
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J fitdrc$the wdf.v

repossess.
itk- -

uocranas

Oriental: Cream
Wewd tend a complexion -- ;
chamois and book of Pow-

der leaves for 15c to cover
t costofmaCmgand wrapping.
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large stock of idely sorted
urientai mercnandise arnvea ana will oeawaiting inspection;

Including: Mandarin coats skirts, Iacqu
tique chinaware, Canton Vembrbideries,
Chinese furniture, rare

weu worth
In the largest stock of Chinese

rattan wood furniture carried special
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TO OCT VALUE SELL IT BY,
AUCTION

Good Hul4 FREE to the
Auction Room. "'V'" '

THE von HAMM-YOUNQC-
O 3

v, i ltd, Honolulu J
- . v "Agent:.:

FOR ICE COLO DR1NK8 AN
X 14 PER CENT tCE CREAM H

i; HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
v Hotel and Bethel Streets

FRANK W. HUSTAC
Automobiles - . and r .MotorDtcle

Repaired
427 Queen -- St rear Judiciary

'." Building, a v

lehua Cutter
Puoet Sound.. Flahi,

. ,
. Eastern Oyster

Metropolitan Meat Market
: ' ; V .

' Phone 3445 .

'HONOLULU PHOTO
SUPPLY CO.

f KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1 059 Fort Street : -

r ? - s - . - '
- - .

HANAN'8.
BEST 8HOE8

MetNERNY SHOE STORE
Fort above King St

VMNA BAKERY.
The Best Homf-Mad.- e Bread

In Town.

1129 Fort St. Phon,e 2124

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York; NOTARY PUBLIC
Draw Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for
the District Courts. 73 MERCHANT
STREET. HONOLULU. Phone 1S48

IF YOU WISH 70 ADVERTISE IN

NEWSPAPERS
Anywhere, at Any Mme, Call on or

Write
THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
124 Sansome Street San Francisco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importers of best lumber and building
materials. Trices low, and we give
your order prompt attention whether
large or small. We have butlt hun-

dreds of houeses In this city with per-

fect satisfaction. If you want to-buil- d

consult us. r ,

Osteopathy
DR SCHURMANN

Beretania and Union Streets
Phone 1733

Many New Modes in Fall and
Winter Millinery.

MISS POWER
Boston Block Fort Street

s
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j PATHE WEEKLY
; "Tp-t- o tlie-Minut-

) With Fall Fashions
in colors,

lay and Saturday
4tli (iroat Chapter of

Tppendous! Hair-Raisin;- ;!

', 30 Cents.

ae wai awaxdecf highest
fcitive honors gold
'Saa; Francisco and
rgo Expositions.
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z QtffirJfoarQrs
STANDARD OIL

I, COMPANY
(California)

Honolulu

It

ty

$21 a week

CAPITAL FU0r,l

,V 'ConjresBman "!' W. Saunders of
Rocky Mount Va.. who wks ihe of
the members of the congressional
iariy jrhjch visited Hawaii," haerit- -
ten to A. P. Tayjor of the Promotion
Committee asking lor more elides of
Hawaii for use on his lecturing 'tour.
Congressman Saunders was ery much

warded td him, and the Virginia man
has . become a Ms booster for the' " '

islanda.-;,- - s-- .

Congressman Saunders also wrote
his views on the Seamen's Bill. He
sajdrv v ." 't

4

"T note what you say as to the ef-

fect of the eamen'a Act J was op-oca- ed

to that feature of the Seamen's
Biil, for the" reason" that it was always
very clear to me that the effect, would
be just what it has been. When the
effect of a law is to make 'competl- -

tlon impossible, the.cmcerh Or 'enter
prise inai canjnoi mei me hu Terror j a
competition is compelled to go out of
businesa. , - .'' v

. i

"Private capital is ready to" go Into
the ocean cairytng businessj the very
moment that protfis in the;same are
made possible, but so long as Jeglsla-Ub- n

makes- - profits Impossible, capital
will be driven to Investments in other
directions'.

MATSON UNVuTS
4

OUT AN ATTRACTIVE:

LIST OF PASSENGERS

Apparently ciurred to action Ly the
Impending competit'toi of ihe (irrat
Northern, which v.'li ,iart on the Ho-

nolulu run November 26 from Pan
Francisco, the Matson Navigation
Company has devised a new nnd uif
UncUve form of su)uvcnir passenger
list which is a radical improvement
in beauty of design over the old one.

On the front cover of the Tolder the
first of which arrived todav on the
Lurline, is a view of the steamer and
underneath it the caption, "Superior
service between San Francisco, Hono-
lulu and Kilauea Volcano." In view
of the fact that the Great Northern
will make a specialty of attracting
tourist business, and advertising the
volcano as one of the islands' chief
attractions, it would seem that the
Matson people is anticipating its ri
val's policy.

The new passenger list is ootli art
istic and of a convenient size, aboun
four by five inches, easy to slip into
the pocket. It contains two hand
some ptotogravure engravings on the
back cover, Cocoanut Island in Hilo
bay, and a scenic road on the way to
the volcano.

The Omega is disrhavging o
the railroad wharf In Hilo. xrynrrl.ni
to word brought liero tcrlny y '.ie
Mauna Kea.

The lntc-r-lslan- Ftemrr .ir."na Kra
this irjjrn'ns brought in from Hllc
throe i'.uto-- . !04 pieces of ohin .ood
CO sacks r.f rice-- bran, let case - cj hot
ties. 1" ii sacs.--- v'. 1 ct'.;e:
freight.

i i

When YOUr YeS Need Care
Tn; MnriKA Fv n.m.juliJnlUriDe C)C ttemeOj

VHY DALLY WITH

VOll FIND TE

It's a Racing Play and thea
Villain Gets His With a

Large H

Speaking in racing termc, the track
is fast at the Eijon this week, weat'ier
PTcod, a bunch of speedy ones !n the
stake event and "Peaches" jost rcnipr
home, winning in a walk.

Peaches," which is the Tea! com
pany's offering, is t racing nlay tnd
it goes to the merrv accomnanimen: of
galloping hoofs, done on the sticks by
the obliging drummer down in the or-
chestra's stall. It trees like the vnry
mischief, that beinr an apt simile, an
there's mischief brewing in the play,
with a villain who wears ridlas- -

breeches, shinv leggings and a close--
clipped mustache, who carries a cron
and who lets fall those malevolent
hints that villains are so fond of scat-
tering around when all is peaceful and
happy.

The show is closer to straight com-
edy than anything the Teals have done
and it is as good as their best The
last two or three shows have depend-
ed on farce. There's nothing of the
farce in this. It has a little sobriety,

little pathos, a little melodrama end
lot of comedy lines that sparkle

snd snap across - the footlights und
bring the laughs which later bring the
boxofflce receipts.

The show reminds you of some of
those lively racing plays you saw in
days gone by "Checkers." for in-

stance, also Lillian Russell's comedy.
"Wildfire." It's crammed with nlan.
toe expressive Jargon of the paddock
and the stable and the infield; but the
fun doesn't all depend on the slang.

s Cobanesqne in spots. aBd in spots
like the rapid-fir- e dialogue that Jaxaes
Forbes writes so lavishly.

"Peaches ' is a racing mare. "Peach
es" is also little Mary Barristaw. dain

daughter of an aged gentleman
whose fortune has been put on
Stock market margins and is about, to
.vanish into the air.. Lovely

v situation.
tor a Tiuiin: Ana.nere,Becomea,-- r
Geo- r- TV 'Tjrc2l Vtf c3lary

The Claudlne is reported by ttie
Mauna Ken as at Lahalna.

The schooner Muriel Is en route
here from Grays Harbor, havfns sailed
Saturday.

The schooner t. J. D. Ah lore is re-

ported In the stream at Hilo. by the
Mauna Kea.

The T. K. K. liner Nippon Mam. will
sail for San Francisco at 9 o'clnrk to-

morrow morning, carrying non-lette- r

mall.

. At 10 o'clock tomorrow morn in I the
Matson steamer Matsonia will sail for
San Francisco from Pier IS, taking
mail for the mainland. Non-lette- r

mall will go in the Nippon Maru.

A contract has just been awarded
the Am.er.lcan-Hawaiia- by ,th,p tnavy
department, for the delivery on the
Paclflce" coast from the Atlantic of
from 11,000 to 16,000 .tens of coal, at
a freight rate of $4.85 a ton.

Early, next month the offices of he
Ha'mUurg-AmexJca- n ,line in ,Cpjo;a. will
bS moved tpv wjp'npw .f41e';t'Qldng
now bearing compietlqn 'on thb water-
front at .Cristobal, Canal Zo'n. fta
structure is 103 ieet long, 71 wide, and
two stories in height.

En route t,o New York by w.ny of
Magellan, the' American-Hawaiia- n

stealer Texsi arrived- - at Sajn Frpn-clsc- o

irora XIU6 Saturday, ni will
sail in ft few davs on her lona Journey
through he strait, made pecessiry bv
the Panama Canal tie-up- . The Texan
left Hilo October .8.

At TJ o'cock tnrrorrow morn:ng ?

general rourt-mar.tlB- l will be held 'on
the IT. S. crn(Kr Maryland, to trv
the case of 'a Filipino juefrilej of ,th
Maryland's crow who is charred with
forgery. Cn'dr. F. N. Freoman, ooti-mande- r

of the torpedo fiot.fiU of th
Pacific flret. is ' reidrt of the ronr
while C?))t. C. T. Westcott. Jr.. is ad
vocate-grnera- l.

The Panama Maru, the O. S. K. I nor
due here tomorrow on hr first Cirnt
San Francisco nn. is U".S feet lonz
43.5 beam, and 2i.? riep. Sho has s
gross tonnage of 00 and nt 37.W
The Panama was built at Xafc,mkl
in 101". She will not ?to; here nn
her return to Yokohama, but W'M1

make the crreat cire'e route, which
passe? nearly 1000 miles north of thi
iKrt.

New Yor mail advices statp thst
the Marconi wrreless system will prob- - f

ably iPtailod cn all stumer?
owned by the American Steams'.iip A t- -

sociaticn. following tho standard (Mis
decision to replace the Grrmmowaed
TelefunVen apparatus with tV M- a-

coni. The lines inchi-i- i'i th" A. S
A. are the Southern Pacific i Morgan
Line). 2"; Clyde. 9: Mallory. i: : Mer- -

;

chants and Miners'. K; Ward. 10; St- -

vannaii. f: N. Y . P vto RIcd R

Company. 4; Old Dominion. .: Penin-
sular Occidenla!. 1; Rd I). . Gulf
Refinin;. 11.

I i

Per I.-- I. str. Kinau tor Kanai points.
October 19: Miss A. fcroaribent, Mrs.'

IE. H. Broadbent. H P. Faye, Geo.'
Otani. N.. Osaki. Dr. Magnus. Mis?
Alvian Mrs Wong Alvian.'Mis V.

Mrs. H. rhr.-an- F. A. AIpx- -

atnlr. Uov. li. I". Iudd I.. l i'.on. s.
!.v Kpyst, no. O.'o. Itustard. C. A. I

WM
MUHIIKA

RECORD MAIL

sarin
howliic hnw tho PaHfir Mail's

Pehdrawal has caused Honolulu mail
OOKileMip in San Francisco, the Mat-for- j

steamer Lurline brought In 374

lne of mail of all classes today.
Ttjfe is a week's accumulation, and
polargest single consignment to ar-H-

this year to date,
wftlipt. Francis M. Edwards and Pur-ffP- .

H. Levey bQth .expressed sur-shii- e

on being Informed that Capt.
aSllam Matson has signed the con-cftic- t

for 'another steamer the size of
n Matsonia. They both said they
tatf heard nothing of It. The Lurline

t& San Francisco Tuesday, and the
tbigociated Press despatch announcing
iSS news was not "received hf until
siirsday. Both are pleased at the
oArspect of another bfg boat
fflin uneventful trip was reported by
Ctfptaln Edwards. The only change in
Cc list of the Lurllnes officers this
Z8$ is that a new third officer, E
vriidelin, is making his first voyage on
bfh LurHne, taking the place of Third
nt fleer 'Hubbenette,' who is in San
utVncisco preparing to take the exam- -

for chief .officer. He will be
?t!on run-fo- r two trips, after which

retflrn .to te Lurline.
tWroyblp was' experienced with' the
Gfreless sopn after leaving San Fran-- V

jcp. A " triasformer burned' out.
laving the apparatus unable to send

ac'tesskges. Although the ' reccing
daip'ment was bi good working ,order.
ccsrhe Lurline brought in a Itfg freight
paJgo bf 4 ill tons; dr whicli 2&T arp
M this city and the balance (or Ka

luL : There were 87 new automo--

es down in the hold, also 4000 bags
cement tor Pearl Harbor naval sta--

n construction work, and 5000 more
s for Hackfeld & Company, who

e also the' firm supplying the cement
Pearl Harbor The ahip brought in
packages of express matter.

m'

PA8SXKGEB8 ARBXTKB 1
Per' Matson etr. Lurline, Irom Saa

Francisco, today.- -. G. Anderson;
Mr. Barry, W. J. Brady, Miss Caro
line Brown, J. L. Cooper, J. Curran, A.
DoVsett7'Mra: "J. putot H. D. Elber-fel-d,

D. French," Frnum Gillespie,
E. W.4 Green, &ra. JSiL. Groff and son,
VVlL'CrnhJjuL-Guar- d, Mrs. J. Guard,
AIis8 Mrarbeson, H.JHarders, Mra.
H. Hardqrs, Mrs. S.gB. Hkrry and two
children, H HfldrUig,. ;Ml88 sLemore
HoIlan6V 6wjwd,ri.rho8.

Mlsa JLeon J option, .Mrs. Dell
Klsllng, mini : ViTJSme. ' MlssViolet

akee, ll G. Mayo, t. M.'Medeiros,
Mrs.' J:M. Medelros,'Mrs. J. It. Mo-ragn-e,

ALra. W. C. iPecoc. Aliss M.
Peacock' Mrs. Ida Plum, H. vPome--

rantvT.E Pue,"A. Seiner, Mrs.R. U

Miss Juanita Spreckens, Mrs. 'H: R.
SUmp, G. W. Steele, Mrs. G. W. Steele.
Mrs. A. Titus, C. H. Taylor, David
Townsend. Miss Leslie TuIIoch, Wm.
Turner, Mrs. William Turner, A. Val-

entine, Mrs. A. Valentine, Mrs. ). F.
Yoes and infant, L. D. Larson.

Per I.-- I. str. Mauna Kea from Hilo,
Oct. 19: C. C. Kennedy, W. H. Ship-ma-n,

A. Harrison, M. C. Pacheco. W.
C. McCoy, J. Arcia, V. Marcallino, W.
H. W. Kinney and wife, Jas. P. Kama-eridg- e,

Mrs. C. V. Hayee, F. E. Hlme.
K. W. Kinney and wife, Jas. P. Kama-nuwa- i,

Mrs. Matsumura, W. D. Es-

mond, A. Robertson, A, M. Schmidt
W. G. Marshall, L. R. Bean. S. A. Key-

stone. Mrs. E. H. MoseB, F. Haenisch,
W. F. Duker. C. A. Jruns. L. V. Ca
houn and wife, W. H. Greenwell and
wife. J. R. Lougher, H. W. Brewer, A.

Kraft J.. J. Muller, J. Lino, D. D.

Nicholson, S. Fugi, Geo. Apo Lam, A.
H R. Vierra. G. Miamoto. Chas. Gay
and wife, Master Dixon, F. Sllva, Miss
J. Maile, A. Freis. J. L. Young Ren
ton Hind, Rev, H. P. Judd. T. Tomoto

Per T. K. iv. su Nippon Maru, from
the Orient, for San Francisco, today.

For Honolulu: Mr. and Mrs. G. G.
Kinney and two children. Through:
Mrs. W. A. Adams and two children,
Mrs. E. A. L. Betzhold. Miss W. E. L
Betzhold. J. W. Bromley, Mrs. J. W
Brcmlev. J. A. Black, John O. Bell,
Mrs. John O. Bell and two children,
Miss K. Crowley, Miss Anne Camp
'oell, Miss Lucille Camp. M. K. Chow,
Virs. M. K. Chow, Miss E. R. Dicker- -

(son. J. G. Falkenrath, L. C. Faulk,
Mrs. L. C. Faulk, Mrs. E. C. Gilman.
Master Philip Gilman, Master John
C. Gilman, H. R. Hawes. A. B. Heid,
J. B. Hards. MrS. J. B. Hards and in-

fant. Chun Kai. O. S. Lee. Mrs. O. S.
and infant, C O. Morelli, Lieut. I.

J. Nichol. U. S. A., W. L. Prowett.H.
W. Peerce, Miss D. Patton, Rev. R. (

Porter. Mrs. R. ('. Porter. W. A. Peck,
'Mrs. W. A. Peck and infant, W. if.
Rhoads, A. U Sprung. Prof. H. R. Sal- -

lelury, Mrs. Y. F. Swain and infant
John Wver. FYamanaka, A. Bronev
sky. S. Ando, I. Aoyagi, R. F. Brown,
q van der Beck. W. J. Cuthbert, Mas
ter Douglas Draper. L. Hawyes. Mr
ishigami. S. lida. Miss D. C. Joynt,

it. Kltajima, S. Kikuchi. T. Kikuchi,
k. Kato. Miss K. Kanamitsu. N. Ko- -

minsky. T. Matsushita. S. Marioka. T.
Mori, u v. Nemmo. K. Ohno, H. A.
Raider. Mrs. H. P. Stines. nurse and
Infant A. J. Slagter. Mrs. A. J. Slag- -

ter. .Master A. Slagter. Master N.
Slagter. B. Sazonoff. M. Sergeff. Mrs
M. Sugihara. J. Sato. S. Ttstsumi, F.
Takaki, R. C. Williams.

Rnins. P. L. Grandy, S:d Spitzer. .Mn.
J. H. Maragne. V, H. Friedly. Miss
Speckens. Miss Jopson, Mrs. Fannie
Sabc. Mrs. Ecgerking.

Per str. I.ikelike for Maui. Molokai
and Lanai. Oct. 19: Chas. R. Frazler.
F. Martin Mr. anfl Mra. .1. F. Uraoon,
W. .. P. Cailieirt. Mrs. Catlicarf. Mrs.
Keann, Chas O. Murray.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Tuesday, Oct . 19.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Ask4
Alexander & Bald-in- . Ltd 225
C. Brewer ft Co

3UUAR.

19)

39 4 4l

4 5
150

21 22
.... 16V4

26, 2&

28 38
22
.... 75
.... 190

30 ....
.... 8
23 23

Haiku Sugar Co
Haw. Agrt. Co
Haw. C. & Sug. Co. ...
Haw. Sugar Co
Hoookaa Sugar Co.
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sug. Plan. Co.
Kahuku Sug. Co,
Kakaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd.
Oahu Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd
Onomea Sugar Co.
Paauhau Sugar Plan. Co.
Pacific Sugar MM
Paia Plan. Co.
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. . . .

Pioneer Mill Co.
San Carlos Mill Co.. Ltd.
Waialua Agrl. Co
Walluku Sug. Co.
Walmanalo Sugar Co
Waimea Sugar Mill Co

MISCELLANEOUS. -

Haiku P. & P. Co Com ...
Haiku P. P. C. Pfa.
Haw. Electric Co
Haw. Pineapple Co. 33 Va 34
Hilo R. R. Co., Pfd
Hilo Ry. Co., Com
Hon. B. & M. Co., Lie... 19V 20
Hon. Gaa Co, Pfd 100
Hon. Gaa Co.. Com 100
Hon. R. T. it Lv Co..
1.4. Steam Nav. Co
Mutual Telephone Co. ... 19

Oahu Ry. & Land Co. ... 142
Pahang Rubber Co
TanJong Olojc Rubber Co

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. ... .... ..
Haw. C & Sugar Ca $a
Hawaiian Irr. Co. is. ... .
Haw. Ter. 6a, Pub. Imp
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4a
Baw. Ter. 4 Vis
Haw. Ter. 2V4a
Hilo Ry. a is Issue 1901
Hilo RJLCo. R.tKCon.6s 52ft
Honoka Sue C-o- .. ....
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd 6s... JOOVi ....
Hon. R. T. & Lv Co. 6b. .. 104 V4 105 V4

Kauai Ry. Co. 6s 100 ....
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s lOOVi

Mutual Tel.' 5a , 103
Oahn Ry. & Land Co. 5s . . 104 Vi ....
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s 105 ....
Olaa Sugar Co. 6a .... 90 93 Vs

Pacific G. & F. Co, 6s ....
Pacific 8ugar Mill Ca 6s
Pioneer --Mill Co. 5s..
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s
Waialua AgrL Co. 5a

Sales: Between Boards 20, 23 H.
C. & S. Co. 39; 50, 50 McBryde 8;
10 Ewa 23; 10 Kahuku 16; ,10, 65
Oahu Sug. Co. 26 . 5 Haw. Sug. Co.
38: 100 Hutchinson 21; 25 Pioneer
20 ; 150 Pioneer $0 ; 220, 65 Waia
lua 23; $4000. $1000 H. R. T. L.
Co. 6a 104 Ht 60 Haw. Sug. Co. 38.

Session Sales 5. 45 Ewa 23;. Ztf

Olaa 6; 60. DO, 10 Watalua 23;,
23, 55, 60 Oahu Sug. Co. 26: 20 Pio-

neer 30; 50 Ewa 23 ; 50, 60, Walar
lua 23; 5, 5 Onomea 38.

Latest sugar quotation JI6 degrees
test, 443 ctav, or 1846 per ton.

SujSdr 4.243cfe
Beets

Henry Watcrhouse Trust Co.,

Ltd.
Members Honotulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.
Fort and Merchant 8treeta

Telephone .1208

With 1200 bags of Bugar abourd anl
75 head of .eattle, the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Hele,ne arrived to lay. t on
Hawaii. She reported hat four sacks
of fertilizer were lost 'st Pakalkoa, o

Btrlkin-- r the rail as thev w?re being

hoisted.

WANTED.

Camenters. 2 or 3 first-clas- s concrete
fnrni hniTdpm for Hilo: none but
active, competent men need apply
State wages wanted. Address box
r H V.. Star-Bulietin- .' 5208-6- 1

saLe3"Mam vVanTd:
Chinese salesman wanted for city. Ap

ply P. 0.' hox 221; give reference
and naiarv wanted. 6298-3- t

GROCERY

Man "Kee, cor. King and Punahou;
staple groceries, TeL 5426.

6298-l- m

CUT FLOWERS

Kuhikiyo, 1111 .Fort; Phone 1635.
,6298-3- m

FURNITURE.

Klnoshita. 1281 Port; tel. S998. New
and 2d hand goods bought and sold.

- 6233-3x1- 1

SUN AND MOON
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Full moon October 22 at 1:44 p. m.

L ARE YOU
IP NOT, SEE

us
Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

Agents for
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile
Tourist?, Baggage Insurance

HOW DO

YQU THINK

of money? Do you say
--How much will that BUY?"
or "How much will that
EARN?"

There's all the difference
between success and failure
in those two points of view.

Make your money EARN.

Begin to save NOW.

nk on vMWteS 'i
Cor. Fort and Merchant $t. .

ff TT i r Ti-.T-
i--

:: ti

ruoiioiiMiiTia
LIMITED

Issues N. A K. Letters of ;

t Credit and Travelers t Check :

available throughout the world.

tit IiOwect Raleif j

(Limited)

8UGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

.SHIPPING NDINSUrt-- -
ANCE AGENTS

FORT. STn HONOLULU, T. JH.

List of .Officer and Directors;
E. T. dilSHOP . . . I , . . President
G. H. ROBERTSON

. Vice-Preside-nt and Manager
R. IVERS .Secretary
E. A. R. ROSS Treasurer
G. R. CARTER .Director,
C. H. COOKE. .Director'
J. R. OALT Director
R. A. COOKE Director
A. GARTLEY. Director
D. O. MAY Auditor

Bishop & Co.
, BANKERS

Pay 4 yearly on Savings De--'

posits, compounded twice
Aniwalty.

THE YOKOHAMA 8PECIE
CANK, LIMITED."

Yen.
Capital subscribed ...48.000,000
Capital paid up 30,000,000
Reserve fund 20,000,000

3. AWOKI, Local Manager
i i. V M ii I i.i m

GO.OP AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD.

95 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST j

CO., LTD. ;

Carries on a Trust
Business in all its
branches.

FOR. SALE.

$2250 Lot 200x300 on Maunaloa and
9th ave., Kalmuki. opp. Mrs. Prime;
cleared, fenced with substantial
stone wall, water pipes laid, fine ma-

rine view: ideal place for a country
residence. Terms if desired.

P. E.R. STRAUCH
Waity Bldg. 64 8. King St.

PLEASED?

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited.

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

ir Agent fqr. ,
., Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugar i

Co.-;-.,:..j- f

Haiku ISdgar Company.
'

;

Paia Plantation.
"'Maul Agriculturai Company.

'Hawaiian ugar-Company.

.Kahoku Plantatlqa Company, j

VxicBrVde SugMJXtdv !

. Kahulut Railroad Company.
? Kauai Railway Company.

Kauai Fruit' ft Land Co Ltd. j

Honolua Ranch.'

THE"

B. F. Dnihihao.
rv : um itd. - -

' 'R.Mnl An.ntt far Hawaii? i
'

Atlaa Aaauranct Com pany of
' .LQndofC New Yorlt.' Underwrlt-- f

ara' Aaencv . Providence Waah--

4th floor Stangenwald Building.

am
i

8tangenwafd Bldgv02 Merchant St,
8T0CK AND BOND- - BROKERS v

V

Members Honolulu ..Stock and Bond
''.x. ; Exchange.

J. F; MORGAN GVLTDK
stqcjc brokers ; 4 ;

.f Jaformatlon JFurnlihed and.Uant
-

. ., : Made. r'v y :i

- Merchant Street SUr Building r
.

"Phone -- 1872 i

r03rX23.IT
Electricity, :acteen in aU houaea.
Partially, futniahed . cottars. .130.;
Fine-- eottago in town; $22.
Smair cottage is town r 15. -
New house; $25.; r " :

cottage; 'fine location; 923.
cotUger$13.;

, r for Sat.
Choice bunding lota. In KailhL

J. Hr Schnncix,
- Real EaUt -- - -

:

842 Kaahumanu SL Telephone 1S33

III t '

i i

Lll

MEAT MARKET ft GROCERY

PHONE 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP ft CO.

L

MAYFLOWER
KONA COFFEE
has atways given

satisfaction.
HENRY MAY ft CO.

Royal Toggery,
CLOTH E3 FOR MEN

152-5- 4 Hotel St., at Bishop.

Haw'n Transportation Company
EXCURSIONS

to any part of the islaftds.
Office Queen and Richards ta,

Phoni 4244



r

p. m.
Exclusive Paramount Feature Houw

Daniel Frohman Presents Clyde Fitch's
Powerful Drama

The Moth and the Flame
In Four Parts

L'4th EjioIe of The

EXPLOITS OF ELAINE

"Dcntli of Wu Fang"
- Aiming Thursday.

.t,tt T,Tntrr.nT,n1UAAI flVXVf VSAX

America's Sweetheart,
: ' k In

FANCHON, THE
CRICKET

for

via

City

With Fall

and
"at of

30Prices:

(IIP

Liberty Tonight-7:-40

MttV

was
gold

Saa: and

Send for Lubrication

Zia Lxi La
Standard OilfirJafoGw

OIL
C O Y

'

rjiiil- -CdHQood; Meals.
The Recreation.

(i

Rates, $3.50 a

vTiekets Oalm Ry.
f Vells-Parg-

p Office.- -

IS at .v-- ,

of
An Ornament
r, any ;

table .

fifteen

hvlien ordered
coupon

of
of

of an
The

the new idea bowl and
The and The and rich

the now. Cut out
the and mail

for

Ethel
15c and Use

15c.

send spoon
per find spoon and post- -

( accepted.)

PATHE WEEKLY
"Tp-to-the-Minut- e"

Fashions
in colors.

Friday Saturday
Chapter

i.i j i t t : vmupeuuous: jihii-huiui- k .

Cents.

I

10,-20-
,

- V 1

r Zefolene awarded highest
competitive honors
medals Francisco

Diego Expositions. ; ,

AUa
iSEr

STANDARD
PAN

(California)

Honolulu

Place

for

cefcts each

day, $21 a week

Good Auto Trip,
3QJMileRide,

-

. v. f.r.- .

ir spoons
2

r
-- 'fi&if X

our

Instruction

MOTOGRAPHY
THE MOTION PICTURE TRADE JOURNAL

CHICAGO
has made arrangements with na to distribute thousands
beautiful spoons leading motion picture players. Every
spoon decorated with the likeness and name artist.
These spoons are beauties. pattern is simply exquisite embodying

of a smooth, large silver ornately chased handle.
design is modern elegant. is substantial

offering splendid value for price. a collection
coupon below it to our office.

Ready immediate delivery Francis X. Bushman. Kimball
Young, Beverly Bayne, Mary Fuller, Williams, Stewart, J.
Warren Kerrigan, Clayton.

EACH 3c additional for packing mailing. Attached Coupon.
If called for ct office,

STAR SPOON COUPON
Honolulu Star-Bulleti- Honolulu. T. H.

Please me one souvenir of
as offer, for which enclosed 18c l'c for 3c for

jage. Stamps

Name
Street

San

M

spoon
Start

Clara
Earle Anita

FILM

I

STAR-BULLETI- N 75 CENTS PER MONTH
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m DALLY WITH

It's a Racing Play and Kg

Villain Gets His With j

Large H

Speaking in racing terms, the track
is fast at the Bijou this week, weather
good, a bunch of speedy ones !n the
stake event and "Peaches" just rompr
horae, winning in wlk.

"Peaches," which is the Tea! com-
pany's offering, is t racing nlay and
It goes to the merrv accompaniment of
galloping hoofs, done on the sticks by
the obliging drummer down in the or-

chestra's stall. It eoes like the very
mischief, that being an apt simile, as
there's mischief brewing in the play,
with a villain who wears rid s,

shiny leggings and a close-clippe- d

mustache, who carries a crop
and who lets fall those malevolent
hints chat villains are so fond of scat-
tering around when all is peaceful and
happy.

The show is closer to straight com-
edy than anything the Teals have done
and it is as good as their best The
last two or three shows have depend-
ed on farce. There's nothing of , the
farce in this. It has a little sobriety,
a little pathos, a. little melodrama and
a lot of comedy lines that sparkle
and snap across the footlights and
bring the laughs which later bring the
boxofflce receipts, ,

The show reminds , you of some of
those lively racing plays you saw In
daya .gone by 'Checkers." for in-

stance, also Lillian Russell's comedy,
"Wildfire." It's crammed with tlan.
toe expressive Jargon of the paddock
and the stable and the infield; but the
fun doesn't all depend on the slang,
it's Cobanesqne In spots, aid in spot?
like the rapid-fir- e dialogue tbat James
Forbes writes so lavishly.
; "Peaches" ia a racing mare. "Peach-
es" is also little Mary Barristaw, daln
ty daughter of an aged gentleman
whose fortune has been put . on
stock market margins and is about to
vanish into the air. Lovely, situation
for a villain! And . here Jie comea- -r

George Foster, who covets dainty Mary
and also wants to pull off a coup and
have the mare .Peaches beaten in the
Suburban.

The hero is John Henry, ex-raci-

man, in love with Mary
and .Mary in love with blm. John
Henry digs down in his jeans for a
thousand bucks he was going to use to
fuxnish their prospective bunsalow.J
Htf puts it on-th- e mare peaches. y A
female gamester, Mrs. Milton, happens

The bill at the Liberty theater-fo-

the hrst half of the week is jut about
an diversified as anv thus faafahown'at
this popular playhouse. Tne iJ'eurfaiu

raiser," the Pathe Weekly, shows
scenes at the raising of the S. S.
Eastland in the Chicago river, it
shows the San Francisco business
men's camp of which Capt. Malone,
2d Infantry, U. S. A .statlnoed- - at
Fort Shatter, was in charge, and last
but not least it shows the latest Pa
risian fashions and shows them in
the natural colors.

"The Exploits of Elaine" brings to

Professor Vaughan MacCaiighey of
the College of Hawaii will bo chief
speaker at the Ad Club luncheon to
morrow at noon. Prof. MacCaughey,
who has spent the summer on a Cha-taqu- a

lecturing tour, will tell some of
the experiences he met while away.

Music will be furnished by Edwin
H. Ideler, Instructor of violin at Puna- -

hon, and Rev. L. L. Loofbourow, new
minister of the First Methodist church,
will be introduced by Dr. W. H. Fry
for a few remarks.

Harry Strange, secretary of the
club, has written cf his visit to San
Francisco as a delegate to the Inter-
national (las Congress.

FOR HILL LINE SHIP

Promotion literature concerning
Hllo is to be sent in a few days to
the Great Northern Pacific Steamship
Company, in preparation for the
starting on the San Francisco-Sa- n

Pedro-Honolul- u run of the giant liner
Great Northern. The Promotion Com
mittee is planning to send 2500 copies
of a folder illustrating the Big Island.
The folders, also other Promotion
Committee literature relative to llo-- i

nolulu and the Hawaiian Islands in
general, will be distributed from the
Great Northern's San Francisco and
L03 Angeles offices, and at other
offices maintained by the company.

Police Commissioner Woods sum-
moned representatives of the patrol
men's and lieutenants' benevolent ie- -

sociation to headquarters and wainec'.
them that f'lov ha-- l violatd t.v law in
forrpfl'v inrtnrsinz wnmir "iff niTO

For Red, ITcakj Watery mni J
II EYELIDS )
I ,

LBK l1

VOU FIND 'PEACHES' AT

of ad

PROMOTION FOLDERS

GRANULATED
MriMDMu1Soart-MthMEMP- ala

BIJOU?

I along, learns of Poster's rlan si-jn-

the jockey to "pull" Peaches. She

PACK LIBERTY BILLMANY FEATURES

vISbject
club talk

ipiYCORIIlEEYEnEUEDU

m
siives the Jockey the signal to send
the mare alon? to win. The mare
wins. John Henry, who be. on
Peaches at C) to 1, draws down $25,-0i"0- .

He puts it in the stoct market
for his future father-in-la- and fcther-in-la-

makes a killing all unknowing.
The villain is foiled, all the scod folks
pocket their winnings, Mary and John
Henry clinch and the audience howls
with glee.

And, oh, yes, one of the hits of the
show" is Biff Donovan, race track ton!
and general roustabout. His fine of
chatter and that of John Henry fjr
nish the slang. Tbey are a great
team.

As for the folks who play the parts
they are well cast indeed. Fritz Fields
is John Henry and his ability to get
several hundred words a minute out
of his system was never better exem
plified. His work Is clever all through
Claude Kelly in the character part of
Col. Barristaw again displays his ver
satllity. Roy Kinslow as Biff Dono-
van is. one of. the best he's showing
better and better with each bill. Ho
mer Long is the villain and a right
unpleasant one he is, too.

Madeline Rowe's small part as Mrs
Milton adds a necessary link to the
story, as does Mildred Manning's 'xr
trayal of Blossom Dudley. Corinne
Carkeek, In a Sis Hopkins role, is lu
dicrous to the point of absurdity.

Hazel Lake is the girl "Peaches"
and. gives her best performance to
dater even in the midst of the flood of
comedy managing to get some juvenile
pathos across to the audience.

Art Phillips is on a few minutes as
the Jockey and carries tho role ade
quately.

The show, has more than (he usual
number of clever specialties. The
songs are tuneful and catchy and the
costuming bright and attractive. The
finale. Good Ship, MAfjalnd," brings
Raymond Teal out before a curtain
showing the Maryland at the dock. As
he sings the verse the K submarines
slide across7 the stage each manned by
a pretty, feminine commander. In the
chorus the girls look . through port
holes. This stunt gets a deservedly
tig hand. '

The house was filled .with army and
navy folk last night. Tonight will be
a special "Maryland-Nifht,- " Capt Kit- -

telle of the cruiser and, a party of 10
being guests of the, company r special
features have been arranged in their
honor.- -

a timely end Wu Fang, the leader of
the gang that has persecuted the Talr
Elaine and also manages to cause the
disappearance of Craig' Kennedy! How-
ever, It can be relied-uptf- that Craig
is merely "under cover" aa it is an-
nounced that the succeeding episodes
will be known as the "Romance of
Elaine." These will appear" in the
Star-Bulleti- n each Saturday evening.

"The Moth and the Flame" is a
delightful drama with a well-chose- n

title that has for its axis London and
New York. It is by no means a new
story -- but is ably handled by Clyde
Fitch in a new manner.

Upon its return engagement at the
Hawaii theater "The Inside of the
White Slr.ve Traffic" is proving equal-
ly as popular as when first shown at
that house. Sunday and last night
large crowds were on hand at two
performances, and given an opportu-
nity to ponder over the deviona meth-
ods employed by the merchants en-

gaged In the illicit traffic in young
girls. Step by step the mode of pro-
cedure of the slavers Is unfolded on
the screen, and the many pitfalls are
made distinct to parents and children
alike.

It Is probable that this film will be
shown in Honolulu for the last time
tonight, prior to its departure to the
mainland, where it is in constant de-

mand. A notable feature of this great
educational film is the fact that it has
been shown in a number of churches
as a Sunday evening form of enter-
tainment, having replaced the usual
sermon and provided the pastor of
the church where shown with a topic
fcr discussion for the future.

it has the indorsement of the press
and clergy in numberless cities of the
country. It also has the indorsement
cf many men and women prominent
!n the movement for the betterment
of the estate of womankind.

Alexander Mois&i. a popular actor of
Berlin, who joined t!ie German army
as an aviation lieutenant, has been
rantured hv te Frenoh

ARMYJIGHT
HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE

CONCERT
FENCING EXHIBITION

Moving pictures of the Army on
Oahu. made for this occasion. Per-
formance at S:l" p. m.. tonight. Oc
tober 1!. Seats on sale at Ter
ritor al Messnvr Office. Orrhe"

.tra. Dress Circle and Fro" Ur.v JJ- -

rony. $1; Balcony, 7". cent?;
50 cents.

Telephone ICl.

r?fiirafil" 2 u a
Ik. " I i14 11 f.M4, 'I If

AT OAHU POSTS

Maj.-Ge- n. Carter Will Tell Civ-

ilians How to Make Enlist-

ed Men Less Lonely

Ticket sales indicate that hundreds
of Honolulans will spend "An Even-
ing With the Army" at the Opera
House tonight, and it is certain that
most of the army people who can get
to Honolulu will attend the entertain-
ment.

Major-gener- al W. H. Carter, who
planned and has done a great part of
the work of arranging the entertain-
ment, wSl make a short address in
which he will offer Honolulu people
some suggestions as to what they can
do to help make the life of soldiers on
the island less lonesome, and thus en-
courage reenlistment. Moving pictures
of army life on Oahu, music and vo-

cal numbers will be part of the enter-
tainment

The program, which follows, will be-

gin at 8:15 o'clock:
1. Overture 2nd Infantry Bend.

Francis Leigh, director.
2. History ! the Library General

Carter.
3. Moving pictures Army Life on

Oahu. (Courtesy of . Mr. It. K. Bo-nin-

4. Song Ah! Tls a Dream (C. B.
Ilawley) Mrs. Charles R. P.eynolds.

5. Violin solofa) Aria tTenaglia
lfiOC). (b) .Romance (Rnblnsteln-Win- t
awskl), icy Hungarian Fantasie (Sme- -

tana) Mr, George Casper.
6. Songs (a) The Blackbird Song

(Cyril Scott), b) My Heart Is a Lute
(Huntington; Woodman), (c) Morning
Hymn (Henshel) Mrs. David I- - Stone.

7. Piano soto Fanst-Vals- e (Gounod-Liszt- )

Mr. Frank Moss.
8. (a) , Serenade (Barthelemy), (b)

Selection from "Alma" (Briquet)
2nd Infantry Band, Francis Leigh, di-

rector. . '
fl. Song-Tlnterpreta- tion (not classic

al W. A. Ganoer V-- S. A.
10. Fencing exhibition Lieutenant

Sears, Lieut Hinemon.
!

11. Moving picturesArmy Life on
Oahu. (Courtesy of Mr. R, K. Bo- -

nine.) -- -

Flight Sergeant Boe&m of the Ger
man-- army who single-hande- d at-
tacked ' four . French aeroplanes that
were raiding Freiburg.:- - was awarded.
the Iron Cross of the first class.- - -

T r-- ZTfe f--1 1

THE HOME OF MOVIES.
Matinee from 11:30 to 4 o'clock.

Evening (two ahows), 6:30 and 8:30.

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TONIGHT
ON THE HEIGH- T-

ITwo reel drama) Biograph
Getting Father's Goat

(Comedy) Kalem
The Lady and the Tiger

(Drama) Sellg
The Wonders of Magne;ism

(Comedy) , .-
- Edison

Hi 1

nniine

riven at anv

- -

TEAL MUSICAL COMEDY CO., in

P E A M E
A Peach of a Show; Tfie Best Yet

and That is Going Some
A thousand eoile were unable to obtain adraissioa.

Saturday night so don't wait until the last rninnte-hnt- ;

order your seats early. Telephone The'priees are
10, 20, :tf and 50

The show is worth twice the monev.

A special invitation to the officers an3 boys of Unclef
Sam's fighting ship is extended" for the evening.
"Maryland number ' will

Hawaii
REPEATED BY SPECIAL REQUESTS

T0NIQHT-LAS-T

mm
The most 'startling as

prcture of the age. Gliildren under Fifte'en Years unnc;'
companied will not le admitted." MATINKB-ATtf- O

EVEMNia'piipdi
'.v' .0...,'.:.. n,J-ttvii,- l 3fT?f - V-rjfV- Vv--

6:45 and 8;45-o-dockv- t
..- -v
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EDISON'S
Masterp

Thomas A. Edison invented the phonograph in 1877. Sinc-4hatvlimeit--;;-
''

has heen wonderfully developed and improved. Now the greatest step of all is' .

t

be

iiew liaisen
Uiamond Uisc rhonpgfaph

One hearing of the marvelous tone of this new instrumeni is all that-TvilVb-
e r'.J

necessary to convince you that it has n.) equal.'- - 'tiemonstration.s 'dieetfnlly,:5,
time.
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Have You A Sweet Tooth?
Treat ymirwlf and friends to !ox of the

delicious

Pig'n Whistle
OR

Lehnhardfs
snjerior confections.

The choice is merely ,'a matter of taste.
Both are always fresh and pure. New assort-
ment just arrived.

"THE CHOICE OF THOUSANDS"

For sale by

f HoIIister Drug Co., Ltd.,

Fort Street near Hotel,

.

.

"At
.Airs.

Established 1879

i1

fe Send'for

wfiS'Mmm mm
Ganei

Read 'Cdrefultpi g,cS'ilSSn'Ju. mmmm i i i McKenzie Hill, of Boston Cooking School
-

' fame, tella every housewife hojw to become an expert cook how to prepare
; men appetizing dishes the family will go simply wild over what yon set
T before tbem. ,' " -

4

i, The ICC Cook Book la In 9 colors, contains 90 tested and
proven reaper that , wm be tuccntful tvay
tinu if the few simple suggestions are followed.

; The K C Cook'a. Book has been prepared
at an expense of many of dollars,
and if purchased, at store would easily cost

, v 50 cents, yet we give It absoluUtyfret as we

.
V

want yon to know exactly wnat c ,Battag

l

a

w FDwder is and what it will ao tor yon in
your own kitchen. Yon need this won

I X

certui doc it isc rvxi importance
to ercry housewiie. l

' . .. v , v :. t
f i - ltael(eeertiflcate.

I srd th cooks ItgoA.

to get tho
Coott,a BoolT

Write your name and address

:.'. :X
4 r " T T "
H.::..:.i.

plain on this coupon; At- - 4

tacn the colored certificate)
packed in 25-ce- nt cans,

ending both to M.'
Yon willbt migfcty ilae' m

Old. gauaa cis M

"v -

JPresh.Every
; Velvet" Ice

; Milk, Cream,

1848

A '

jSBV CANm

Day
Cream,
Butter

1542

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Oriental Goods
BEAUTIFULLY CHIL-

LIS KIMONO MADE TO
ORDER.

AN INSPECTION INVITED.

Between Nuuanu and Smith Sts.

PHONE 2295 BEACHES
Huctace- - Peck Co., Ltd.

- ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK
FIREWOOD AND COAL

tt QUEEN STREET P. O. BOX 212

"We attend to Checking and Sealing of

BAGGAGE
all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passengers.

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Company, Ltd.,
U. S. Mail Carriers.

King St. next to Young Hotel

Phone

9

fllnstrated

thousands,

How

GUARANTY.

Phone

COLORED

on

Phone 1878

r :. ?

VILL MAItE STRONG PLEA FOR

MERITS OF COUSSION BOND F0RT.1 LOSES

Want Charters Taken Uo onffd,,v,duJ.all7haTeconto, Teranypar--... I fibular unirtniMt t tka rw An

Parliamentary Tricks

If the program outlined at a caucus
held in the Chamber of Commerce
rooms last night by those favoring the
commission form of goTernment for
Honolulu is followed in the charter
convention, which reconvenes Wed
nesday night at the Toung Hotel, har-
mony and full discussion of all pro-
posed charters will take the place of
attempts to gain advantage by parlia-
mentary moves.

C. F. Chillingworth, who was chosen
chairman of the meeting, made the
first talk and struck the keynote when
he said that no effort should be made
to push through any charter form
until every phase of the question bad
been fully discussed.

"I am willing to hear all sides,"
Chilling worth taid. "If I am wrong in
my views I am willing to be convinc-
ed. In order to do our work well we
should all be willing to bear the argu-
ments of all sides."

W. C. Achi's suggestion that the
majority report was not signed by the
majority of the members of the com-
mittee of 15 and therefore should be
eliminated did not meet-- with the ap-
proval of members of the caucus, most
of whom agreed that tnis would ap-
pear to be a political move and would
create discord.

W. O. Smith expressed the opinion
that there should be more than five
supervisors and that they should not

GIRLS! M0IS11I A BROTHER DliTTON

CLOTH AND DRAW CABLES FRIENDS

IT THROUGH HAIR G. A. R. RANKS

It Becomes Beautifully Soft.
Wavy. Abundant and Glossy

at Once

fantry.
and Hair Stops

Out
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it

atrand
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the and
hair.

is to the hair fresh
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It to roots.
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supervisor uaniei Logan said in
brief address that he was to
allowing the supervisors, if the
went under commission government.
to all officials. He thought

TWENTY YEAn OLD

PLAN

MONEY FOR W
Six Score Gamblers

Fines By
Costs of

that the sheriff, treasurer, auditor. I The escape from the of the
city attorney, and several other oftt-I-w payment of fines assess--
cials should be elected by the people. against them total $15$T, of

the others at the meetinz 122 Chinese convicted of
seemed agreed that the commission i naa to the of the
form of government, with each com- - city county attorney's office a de--
mlssioner responsible for de-- eci in ine iorm or Don a on appeal
partment, was the best form I hlch has used here for more

be chosen for Honolulu just ban 20 During that time no
now. It was generally agreed that one has escaped paying & fine until
one of the supervisors should be the "e Chinese round loop-hol- e through
mayor, and that he and the auditor 'hlch got their freedom and left
should be elected by vote of the peo- - on the books of the of
Die. me ponce court.

When the charter convention , w0"t !n11tne Pce court
Inmnrmw nrht it will nrnhahl " Jd pst uc aat VP'V"CU uuua

n th UWfdWaSonce go into committee of the
and will remain so until representa- - k . nTO
Uvea of the Chamber Commerce "u u. 4 I . ,

organiaitions have appear-- vulf W8ts lue MO
a .n4 fK moo J M payment of any

flnes COSU III lowerTh. rh.mh nf (Vm. r tne COUlt.

t9. .lrMrfv n....tMl a nH . lor uie
will probably be set for this im- - Tt.,Z? IM;r Spv7rZ.

mediately after the convention goes ,f V1' v"10
committee of the whole. wcu

It is not believed any motion fc ino "iTThey could bek mA- - .a h- - .t,.. rearrested found, but
report until the hearings are over and ! " w tT.r uow
the two plans reported rrom the com- - w,iUB' OTO

mittee of 15 have been fully discussed. 215??! ' Ii?Wey !t
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Armv JoseDh Dutton. a Veteran 1 Net Been Since.
u ttt t Tri..4 t. I ' Ten dollars A nrafnat narh rif thai

YOUr Hair! All Dandruff '' gamblers still stood In the police

Goes
Coming

The cablegram containing jcouri lmmeaiaieiy the ap--
Dutton'a ereetiries to th n- - Peai waa wiuarawn Chinese dls--

campment was presented at the final appeared, and the police claim that
session of the tticamnment vesterdav "cy since oeen unaoie to locate

Surely try a "Danderine Hair hy Col., John McElroy, of this city. mem.
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of Lee on

were W.
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Cleanse" you wish to Immediately Col. delegates that . Attorney Rawlins stated today that
double the beauty of your hair. Just Mr. Dutton 'Veen a distinguished I the judge of the circuit court could
moisten cloth with Danderine soldier in --the Cittt war-an- d that a few I have each the defandanta
draw carefully through your hair, years ago. he hatTvolunteered for serv--1 in the . to appear in
takinr one small at a ice on the leperlfliand in nope that I his court motion was to
will the hair of dust, dirt in reclining days he might serve the appeal, and could have
any excessive oil in a few minutes the cause of humanity. notified the police before allowing the
von will be amaxed. Your hair will be 4 For several years Cot.McEl- - withdrawal, so preparation could
wavy, fluffy and abundant and ' roy other , friends of Mr. Dutton have been made to take the defend'
an softness, lustre ana Deen Keeping mm suppuea wiw i anis mio cusioay again and hold them
luxnriance. f papers, magazines ana dooks. ine cnui tne paid.
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dustrial privileges have been
from Germans in Japan for the du
ration the war by the Japanese
government

NOTICE.

Ewa Plantation Company.

The stockbooks of Ewa Plantation
Company will be closed to transfers bonds.
Wednesday. October 20. at
o'clock noon, to Saturday, October Ct,
1915, inclusive.

CHAS. H. ATHERTON.
Treasurer. Ewa Co.

Honolulu, Oct. 19, 1915.

NOT ICE OF CHARTER

The delegates to the Charter Con
vention are hereby called to meet in
regular session at the makai pavilion
of the Alexander Young Hotel roof
garden on Wednesday Oct.
20 at 7:30 o'clock.

Important business: of the
majority and minority of the charter
committee, for consideration.

M. PACHECO,
of the Convention.
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Judge Monsarrat states that he has
approved hundreds of bonds like those
given by the Chinese, and that bis
predecessors for years have done 'the
same thing.

In seme of the cases A. M. Brown,
city and county attorney, put his
"O. K." on the bond, and in others
the judge alone signed tham. The at
torney's office denied that they had
given out any statement to the effect
that they had never heard of the

Mr. Brown said that the bonds
were in the usual form, and that no
one in his office had, with his author-
ity, endeavored to shift the blame or
make it appear that Judge Monsarrat
had been careless.

Lieut-Col- . Garnet B. Hughes, D. S.
O., son of Maj. Gen. Sam Hughes,
Canalian Minister of Militia, was
made a brigadier general in com
mand of the First Canadian division
fighting in France.

Grtsaltted EycDia,
ODlr VC Em inflamed by

sore to MaaDiul Will

EV3 2ysBL7. Nosoarea.
4J ot Eye Comfort. At

Yoax Drorritt's 50c pr BotUc MHtetCyt
iarrthTube25c. For Bartsf tteErtfret uk
DntggAM of Kstei gjt EcmU ttkt

0 O 44A Lot of Two Acres on

MAR1KI HEIGHTS
Property. with marine view alone worth teni cents per foot

FOB POUB 0E2ITS

A BARGAIN
for the one who enjoys an unobstructed view of ocean

and monntains.

Let us show it to you
Bishon

v

Tnist Co.,
Bethel Street

The Delicious Odor of fresh Lemons
Is your first greeting of.the California Citrus Cream Com-
pany's exhibit in the Palace of Liberal "Arts, Panama
Exposition.

s

c " '

; , .v;:.

Gitrao'Greai
contains nothing-bn- t lemons and is highly recommended
for preventing; ;

: x
;
',;

..
"rf-- if ?JTS

OILY SIIIN, TA1T, FRECKLES aid SUITBUEW 1

A pnreruit product and known to" thousands of :
women; aslNaturea skin cleanser and beantifier i

Jap

rLetph
.'V

25c PER TUBE

A 7 A The Eexall Store ; - ; ;

and Hotel Sts. Ati ? A : A Lphona 1207
A;.,-,-

. t .Open TJntilll:15 P A A; jAA A .

aiese;ISilIc;coi&
1120 Knnann Sf ' - ' Phone 1522 V ' AfcOTO HcB EL
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ind a
Hot Day

A cool7 bathing beach a good lunch a bottle
of Araonr's Grape Juice best, most refreshing of
all summer drinks. It cools, quenches thirstr helps
keep you energetic, robust and in good trim for
work or play.

Put Armour's Grape Juice in your basket for
every picnic, every motor trip, every beach party.

Served at fountains, buffets and clubs. Order
a case from your Grocer or Druggist.

FREE. Our New Grape Juice Booklet
New recipes for beverages, punches
and desserts. Hints for the hostess
and housewife. Yours for your name '

on a postal.

Grape Juice
Bottled where the Best Grapes Crow

He Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,
Wholesale Distributors

v


